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THE WORLD'S PROGRESS
GREATLY increased activity in maritime nation in the world. But that

shipping circles throughout the it is as great as it might be can not be
world is a noteworthy evidence claimed seriously, while the unsatis-

progress. It not only points to a factory point is that Canada's shipping
widening of commercial interests, but to figures do not show the increase from
a strengthening of international good- year to year that is to be desired. In
will, and traffic in ideas as well as traffic fact there was last year a decrease as
M goods becomes the more desirable and compared with the year before, while for
the more easily possible as business rela- the last five years the total increase has
tions are extended. Wide acquaintance been. something over one-eighth.

-and ready adaptation are valuable aids to With increased demand there is sure
national life, and commerce will thus be to follow the means to satisfy it, and at
found to be a guarantee of progress, as present there is on all sides a demand for
it is also a guarantee of peace. Herein better and more frequent steamship ser-
îs the importance of shipping. vice between Canada and trans-oceanic

Canada's shippiný is extensive, but is couritries. The fast line to England, of
ù0t încreasing in anything like the pro- which more is said below, and a Une to
Pôrtion which it should. Last year the South Africa and Australia are proposals
total num ' ber of -vessels which arrived at which show the direction in which things
and departed from Canadian ports, ex- are moving; and the Montreal Chamber
clusive of those engaged in the coasting of Commerce is recommending a direct
ýrade, was 67,832. Of these 4,319 were line between Canada and France. Some-

ý,er't'sh essels, 30:211 Canadian., and thing will surely take shape out of the
3à,302 foreign. In' the sàme year the various schemes which are atpresent in
elitrancés and clearances at ports of the course of being talked about.
Viftited. Kingdorn were 625,ooo British In the United States also there is in-
vesse% aüd 71',370 foreign, a total of 696,- creased activity in shipping circles. In
370. The respective . tonnages were fact, it can hardly be denied that a cer-
26,000,00ô in Canada, and ?o6,oooooo 'tain part of the activity now being shown
in. the 13nited Kingdom. A record of elsewhere is indirectly the result of
e!PPing tjransactionsý with a total one-. American enterprise, which by reason of
tenth, as great as tliat of Great Britain is its aggressiveness has wakened others to

.cotrlPar'âtively a good showing for Can- a fuller sense of the situation, Alihough
for Britain stands as the greatest naturally fitted ïo be a great shipping
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Y- Canladian West to England, that exist- Goverrnment. The Canadian ministers
fi- ing lines of steamers would be driven out have consulted with the representatives
a of business, and that instead of a national of the various interests~ concerned and are

il- ocean service there would be a subsidized fu-lly open to the dangers to avoid and
rid service, adniittedly of the best in point the advantages to secure. Definite action
he of equipment, controlling the British At- lias flot yet been decided upon.
he lantic trade prejudicially both to other
Lie steaniship lines and to other railways. TeClna ofrac

To remnove these fears the C.P.R-. authori-ThConilofenc
ties have asserted that the subsidIy will The practical resuits of the Colonial

,in apply only to the fast passenger and miai] Conference, which closed August i i,
iv- service and not to the freighters, the new must, be looked for in the future. No
Dil line being in this respect on an exact level definite action on the more important of
he with the others; there would be competi- the topics discussed was decided upon,
iat tion, but on perfectly legitimate grounds. and the colonial premiers were undoubt-
ve An officiai of the Gr.and Trunk Railway, edly soniewhat disappointed because of
an which must also be reckoned with in the their 'inability to secure the hoped-for
by matter, is reported as saying that the benefits. It does not follow, however,
sh Cnadian Pacific, while a competitor of that the Conferenoe accomplished noth-

lf t*he Grand Trunk in the land-carrying ing. On the coritrary, the premiers and
ild traffic, would in its steamboat service be ministers themseîves profuss to be-

eh compelled by the force of business cir- lieve that very important progress was
80 cuinstances to encourage the co-operation made. They claimn that public opinion in
r~o of other railways in ordez< to secure as England is favorable to imperial feder-
lie much freight as possible. ation and that a sure resuit of their con-
24 »'The Canadian Pacifie Railway, is un- sultations with the British Governinent
ini dubtely in a position to establish and will be the hastening of the day when
to mtaitain an Atlantic steamnship service federation will be possible. And if no

the equal of any now in existence.'- It other benefit had been derived, the
a already operates excellent services on the fact that the representatives o~f the

ai Pacifi.e and the Great Lakes. The ques- various colonies had made each other's
uld tio IS, however, whether it is well to acquaintance, and thus established warmer
as P'Oiportant a franchise in the hands feelings which might eventually Iead to

Ss of a piaecorporation, railway mon- more tangible resuits, shows that some
fearPOY eini the very bugbear which was gain was made by holding the confer-

feaedinthe case of the Morgan com- ences. So satisfactory were they froin
I bine.; Two conditions seeni absolutely this point of view that they are ini future

£r..: s&ary ini the intereats of fair deaiing: to be held every four years. There was
tio No contraét involving Governinent niuch eloquence and good, sound, col-

lis, exenditure should be signed without onial sense expressed on the floors of the
be giin an OPPOr tunity to existing lines to Conference, and on public platforms,

L tner . u~ durng the stay of the ministers in Eng-

tj, ion th oerninent susd hudcrywith the English public.
w. ~ ith il the riglit of controlling the rates, The thread 'on which these discourses

it i. ~ordei that, ober steamship and rail- were gatbered was this: Froin England's
,aS WaY ines should not be prejudiia1Iy point of view il lias been for somne time

ht #fëtd a ntd that the riglits of the public desirable that lte colonies should bear a
en at are ts4tild lie protected. part of lte burden of inperial defence;

he hematter is now i lte Éands of lte but frin te colonies' point of view they
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should not pay imperial expenses with- on Canada. Failing a general preference,
out imperial representation. Federation might not this duty on Canadian grain bc
of the éomponent parts of the Empire removed ? But even this Canada is not
was thus ' suggested, and questions of yet able to secure, although she has a
commercial relations led in the saine warm supporter in the person of Mr.
direction. Canada's interest was chiefly Chamberlain.
with a system of preferential tariffs, So far as the encouragement of a

Canada, Australia, and , South. brotherly spirit among the colonies is con-
Africa were all concerned with improved cerned, the Conference was a success.
steamship and cable service. Minor sub- " The links of Empire " were doubtless
jects of discussion were connected with strengthened, and seed was sown which
these main topics. will bear fruit in time. What was donc

However desirable imperial federation may bc summed up in this: Cape Conoly,
might bc, it soon becarne apparent that Natal and Australia agreed tý give annual
it was practically impossible, for the pres- subsidies to Imperial naval defence;
ent at least. Witl-rin the British Empire Canada undertook only to keep her
are a great variety of races and peoples, forces in efficiency and in readiness for
whose characters and abilities are as Imperial service; preferential tariff ar-
widely divergent as are the natural con- rangements will bc worked out zradually
ditions of the countries they inhabit. The with the individual colonies, rollowing
adjustment of mutually satisfactory the lines of the Canadian tariff; resolu-
terms of union among these peoples tions were passed in regard to commercial
would seern to bc an almost hopeless task, relations; an intelligent grasp of the
with so little in common and such diver- various situations was secured and ideas
sity of political status. It was small won- were set a-going which will bring defin-
der that the Conference failed to reach a ite action somewhat nearer. The Con-
decision. The question of commercial ference had no legislative powers; if was
relations within the Empire presented a purely deliberative body, and its action
fewer.difficulties. Yet even here a diver- must be passed upon by thecolonial and
gence of interests was encountered. imperial legislatures. At the next gath-
Canada asked for a preferential tariff, ering, four cars hence, appreciable pro-

under which colonial and English goods gress may e looked for. Affairs of

would be mutually favored over goods empire,. like the affairs of joint stock
from cher couritries. But Australia companies, require frequent consultations
claimed that the free admission of Eng- arnong the directors. No doubt the prem-
lish goods. would annihilate the revenue iers and ministers are in a position to,

of, the Commonwealth, Australia bcing estimate the success of the Confeeence in

essentially an importing country and more concrete terms, and they rnay have
reason to'believe that results will not bcchiefly from, British countries. The re-ferential idea does not accord, Uer, long delayed.

with Englands policy. , The colonies are Énglands PoUflcal Prospeds
protectionist, but, despite evidences of a
gradual breaking-away, England is still Concurrent with the end of the war

committed to, her principles of free trade. and the coronation of the King a recon-
She is not yet ready to, place a duty on structionof the British Cabinet has taken t
foreign goods, in order that she rnay give place, with the droppinz out of several
a preference to colonial goods. But frec- prominent statesn en and the coming in
trade nation thoug4 she is, England has of several new oncs. The resignation of
duties-, -and it is most unfortunate that Lord Salisbury, which had been expected r
one of these, the grain duty, falls heàvily for some time, left the premiership to
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e, fal natrall tr. Balfour, who> takces and while on the best of tenus with Mr.
)e his ew offi e aefully and xuodestly. Balfour lus superior ability wifl naturally
:)t Lod Slisurymayweul be spokeil of as make his the predominant inifluence. He

a~ ~ ~~~~4 a ra ttsan itnued perhaps is alsç> the colonies' best f rienid, as it be-
r. oreby is autousessand1 good sense hooves the Colonial Secretary to be, and

thanby ny emakable ingenalty. Mr. the colonies have therefore much to hope
a Bafou is otha sttesa ad aschoJar for from the strengthening of a Chami-

1_ ad mre nclnedby atue to aesthetic berlain pôlicy. In the 'iew cabinet be
s . Pusutsthn oltial Tathe is an reans in hs prsnoie, and his sn

;s aistcra ofgente tste stheworst~ beconies post»uaster-general. The néw
fi tat is ppoent hae t sa ofhim chnceloris Mr. C. T. Ritchke

le but it i$-just possib ~ ~ ~le thtbcueo hs Tecifproblems f acing the~ Balfour

gentlenes~ ~ ~ pubsiof dispoiinh a e amnstaio on a rsnlreteatr

and is pedeesso beong ofte ol diffgu1tie and heoan tonbi
)r regim, whilethemnfrtetmsms eestyi ot fia h dcto
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relief of Cuba. It would have been nothing more than proved. a uc es it does not nec.essarily
decent te have admitted all Cuban crops of the prescrit

ý a te the pôrts of the United States duty free. We follow that the saine success would result
dTtal-en control, and bad spent Caba's revenues freely in the Philippines. There is a feeling in

in ieconstructing maLters according to our own ideas. the United States in favor of annexinIf-respect to give the new CubanIt was due to Our se v
goverriment a handsome send-off. Economic prosperity, Cuba, but it isonly fair to ýsaythat it is

as, every one knew, was essential both to the success of by no means general or représentative.:
Cuba's experiment in home rule and te the establishment
of permanently satisfactory relations betweeri Cuba and The Philippines must remain for sorn

the United States. Certain Western agricultural inter- time a still greater problem, and it may
ests, creditably eager to promote the development of the becorne an éléphant on the hands of Co*-
American bect-sugar industry, were used as a caes-paw
by a designing combination which, in turn, had power gress. During the past summer much

enough at Washington te prevent any action whatsoever. trouble has been caused by religiouuS

complications, andthe case has been car-
Another writer remarks: Cuba's ried to Ronie. But thère can be only on

presentý is dark with the gloom of indus- feeling toward the 'United States, namel
trial disaster and commercial stagna- a désire that her plans of peace and pros,
tion. Her future is bright with the perity in the Pacific may meet ww i
promise of peace and abu ndant pros- speedy success.
perity."

In the Philippines a nominal peaco United States Elections

exists; that is to say, civic rule has been ;Congressional élections will bé hel

> in force since the early part 'of july, throughout the United States early i
when. an amnesty as generous as that November. The issues are imi tant
granted by the British in South Africa though not in all cases very clearl.
was announced to all insurgents. Civil

marked, and the élections will be atten
goverriment has since been observed with the usual interest. Matters
throughout the archipelago, and appar- already reached an acute stage in some o
entlYýwith little difficulty. Here, too, is

the states. ReDublicans and Dernocr
the interesting spectacleof a conquered are opposed particulary on the ôld sco,
people taking lessons frorn the victbrs, of the tariff, which is complicated ftirth'
the notorious Aguinaldo having un- by questions bearing on the control 0
nounCed his intention to visit the United the trusts. The- De#1ocýats claim th
States and study -American institutions. -duties should be levied for purposes 0

Now that the war is over, what'is the publie revenue only, and désire a r
next step to be ? A sentiment in favor e
of granting independence seems to , be of 'thé Dingley schedules, thus o1Z

à up -anew the tarîff question. The
gaàning strength. President Roosevelt publicans, on the other hand, claùn th
himself has given a significant yet non- the tariff as it exists at presént is worki
corbruittal expression on this point: wellthat the country isprosperous,

We be1it,ýe that we can rapidly teach the people of that evidence is lacking that any
the Phîl'l 'ne Islands not only how te enýoy but how te interest demands tariff changes.
Make eu" of their freedom; and with their groV 'mg
knowli , 0 their growth in self-government shall keep As regards the trusts, a vigorou
isteady paee. When they have thus shown their capacity titude lias for, sortie time been maintain'
for red freedom by their power of self-government,'then, by President Roosevelt, action havi,and Dot Wl. then, will it be "sible te decide whether
they are to eiust ind en4ently of us or bc knit te us by been'taken against two concerns by
tics of common frieD ship and interer t

of test cases. The Presideni's pos'

'The question renlains, however, lias been endorsed by a nurnber of

whether these people are really, fitted for. publican platforms, and the fact th4t th

..sÈf-governrnent. CuWs eriment has polïtical opponents have thus taken t

notyýt gone far enough to furnisli parallel matter uý will make it the more diffi

proof, and even if Cubas autonorny, for the gmocrats to stake their clai
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"'y in that field, which they had hoped to by the world at large, while the country3ult have for themselves. The two questions which secures control of the enterpriserl
ý. 1ý of tariff and ý trusts are related in this, will hold a strong position among theing. that the Dingley law as it now stands world-powers. The key to the situationt is, gives the -trusts protection. is held by the United States. Naturallyive.,< . Bryanisin has been supposed to beý nothing can be expected from the coun-
)me dead but recent events have shown that tries through which the canal will pass.ýay in s'Orne Of the western states it is still The narrow parts of the American con-,oný, alive and likely to play à part in the ap- tinent are in the hands of weak and un-uch proaèhing campaign. Free silver, how- progressive Mestizo. and Spanish repub-Ous ever, will not be revived so long as the lics, and an enterprise of this magnitude'ar- : Pres.ent satisfactory conditions under must be conducted by some foreignon gold currency continue. nation. It is equally natural that thate1yý. The weak point in the Republican nation should be the United States, theros
ïit ernui is the failure, to give relief to nearest at hand and the most directly

Cuba. In this the partý did not follow interested.' The Government of Colorn-
the.leadership of Mr. Roosevelt, whose bia, within whose bounds lies the Panama
efforts tO Secure some measure of assist- ýcountry, is desirous that the work be
ance for 'Cuba this year were defeated by taken up, and bad the United States de-

lel tulimrise deference to political influence. cided adversely the concessions would
i Had, a sounder policy in this regard been have been offered to some Europeaii

R'nt, adopfed the prospects for a Republican power. But -French càpitalists made ali
Ir,., victory in November wou'Id seern to be attempt and failed.d almost certain; and they are even now Two entirely different propositionsav rà0st. excellent. Public approvaf is now were before the United States Gov'ern-ý 01: ""pressed Of the conduct of the war and ment. A canal in Nicaragua had beciiMI ý11Sequent investigations in the Phil- practically decided upo'n wlien, by the,or 1,pPinesý and general prôsperity throughout offer of .the French company already.h the country is a Dowerful .argument in operating, its rights and property in the
:h in power. Changes in0 favOr of the partý . Panama route were placed at the disposal

'MMe: 'Of the States are, however, sure to of the Americans. This route was recog-.1,ur, pýMetimes due as much to the per- nized as the better but had hitherto been§Onâlîtý Of the candidates as to any poli- out of reach; Congress decided jus-t be-iin tical principles which may be involved. fore closirig to accept the offer, and theR 'Nicaragua scheme has been abandoned.th ýrht Panama Canal It will, however, be reÉumed and work at
So far the project of connecting the once begun should satisfactory termswithan and 'Atlantic oceans by'a canal Colombia, prove im ossible. - there ïs11 pýasý not been affected by partisan politics, a difference in the length Of the two routes

#' ýb*ing. regarded as a purely business Of 130 miles. 'The Nicaragua canal would
'ýrall-'4ction in which the whole nation follow the course of the San juan River
cannÇ)t'-but be interested. It is a stupen- for one hundred miles from the Caribbeandous U'Idertkig àndý will require both coaet, the natural course of the river beingçwv skilfui f1fi ecing and skilful engineering;. available for some distance, with canalsti Yet there àre good prospects of its'being and locks necessary elsewhere, ThisR carried through to completioii. Inasmuch part of the route lies in a country denseh & waterway throùgh' the land centre with tropical jungle * growth, whose

'Western Heciisphere would well- swamps are alive with poison. For
:rf-vùlutionize rnaý4titne commerce it sixty-seven miles across Lake Nicaraguais à rAatterçý,hieh will be eagerly follo'wed there is a naturally navigable course, and
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then seventeen miles of ca nal digging plus_ with whi-ch to people a section of
will reach to the Pacific. The engineering the country itself capable of supporting
difficulties are great, there being a fall from twenty to fifty millions. It is use-
of one hundred feet in as many miles less to cry " Canada for the Canadians,'ý
from the Lake to the Caribbean Sea. if by, that is meant to keep this vast herim.

The route which will be followed at tage for a present population that can
Panama is forty-nine miles long. . A never multiply fast enough to occupy it;
boisterous stream will be encountered and but our aini must be to make Canadians

heavy dam will be necessary. The of the people who are comin' in, and our
digging ' is much less difficult than at vaunted Patriýotism must be at once
Nicaragua, with five locks as against broad enough to adopt and adapt them to
eight, and a lift of eighty-two. feet, national citizenship and sound enough tô
against one hundred, to the summit level. convince thern that " Canada for Can-
That ' this is the more practical route is adians " means that the countrys reý
evident in many ways. Being shorter, sources and advantages shall be retaine
less time will be necessary for passag£,-- for their and our benefit. How are we to
twelve hours instead of -thirty; the har- convince either them or ourselves that
bor facilities are superior; the annual cost this is so while we allow to aliens equall
of maintenance will be nearly a million opportunities and advantages with our
and a half less; and the engineering work own people ? For the fullest development
necessary is reduced by the fact that a of the West, or any other part of our
considerable ainount has been already country, a sound protective policy is
done. The French company passes over necessary.
its rights for $40,000,000. We need immigration in Canada, b

Congress decided strongly in favor of the inimigrants become Canadians; w
the Panama route, and the bill went to need outside capital, but once investe
the President for signature, provided that here that capital may be made in its pra
he can secure a clear title from the French tical benefits Canadian -capital. Valuabl'
Icompany and a satisfactory agreement rights are being secured frorn time to tim
with Colombia. It yet rernains to arrange by American capitalists, but America
these terms, the United States insisting capital in Canada, or capital from an
upon reasonable rights over the country outside source, is inno way a danger an
through which the canal will pass,, but is rather to be encouraged, provided th
Colombia being favorably disposed no it becomes assimilated with Canadian i
serious difficulty is expected. terests and does not maintain its ali

character. If an Arnerican manufaèture'

Protection in the West establishes a factory in Canada and make
in Canada what he sells"in Canada, sue

The greatness of the Canadian West an enterprise is practically Ca'nadia
is being appreciated more and more by inasmuch as Canadian rèsources arî
people outside our borders. The fame utilized. But when an American pul

manufacturer, for example, feeds his fa
of our fertile acres has gone forth. Col- fa
onization naturally follows, and we are tory with raw rhaterial carried across th
now adding to our population from fifty' border froni Canada; or when an A 171.
thousand to seventy thousand each year, can grain-grower buys a farm in Canad
most of whom are making their homes and ships his grain via American 01
in the West. The new settlers of the or sells it to, an Atnerican miller, Cana
Westare chiefly foreigners,ýand neces- loses in both cases the benefits from he,
sarily so because with only six millions own products to which she is entitled an
in all Canada we have ourselves no sur- which would be hem if an adequate pr
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of tective tarfequired Canadian products which begins at borne, and federalion
:ing to c maufated in Canada. with sister colonies and the mother co'u-

Ise- In te Wet an altogether~ too large try muist be based on a national self-
is"y poporto othe trade is in the hands respect ini which a certain independence

cri- Of Aericn dalers and controlled fr:on plays a part.
can mercan entes.If certain classes of As Canadians we need to work on the

ît; anaianmanuactresare nt yet suf- assum~ption, which is correct in itself,'
ans ficenty dvelpedto urnshthe goods that this Canada of ours is the fns
our equred its n resonwhythe Anmeri- courntry in the world.. Potentially- t

ýnce cangood sbuld c pemite etrance; no superior. Its resources are unlimit«1
l tl t s ndnibl tatintheWest pa- and its possibiities im ese W -an

i~~~~~~~~~ tô tclryaiakd rfrnei hw ot, how'ver, flatter ourselves sorat

ý to ten heshold t lastbc equredtoryak etrdy oges a e ae

Our~~~~ ~ ~ adlbran owuddainntve is te worst kind o! nntonlhrs
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The admission of Newfoundland into the Of $20,000,000 would be assumed by
Canadian union is the only step necessary Canada; lier public services would be,.
to this unifying of the Empire, and while taken over in the same way; and lier gOvý..
there are difficulties in the way theý are ernment expenses would be greatly re-,
by no means insurmountable. There are duced. Financially, the burden of con.;
at present two courses open to the island fèderation would fa-Il heavily upon' Can-
colony, confederation with Canada being ada, but we would gain an important
one, and a reciprocity treaty with the market,, Newfoundlands annual tr'ade
United States the other. The Bond- amounting to $7,oooooo, only one-third
Blaine treaty, which. has been hanging of which. now goes to Canada and nearly,.
fire for some time, provides among other all of which would bc diverted intoý Can-
things for the , free entry of Newfound-, adian channels if Our goods were admitted.
land fish into the United States and the free.while all other goods paid a heavy
free supply of bait to Arnerican fisher- duty. The control of the North Atlantic
men on the Newfoundland banks. A fisheries would also be in the, hands of
curious position is held by Newfoundland Canada, and instead, of a commercial
by reason of her having a monopoly of compact between Newfoundland and'the
the bait supplies, upon which the Ameri- United States,,Canada would then be able
can, Canadian and French fishermen are to make her own terms, -as lenient or as
dependent. It is this feature which forms stringent as sbe might please.
the-key of the situation and enables New- The conditions' have ÉTeatly changed.
foundland as a third party to maintain since 1867, when confederation among the,-.
an apparent indifference as to which way other provinces was effected. Newfound-
the, case is decided. By discriminating land then had no debt and she feared,,the
against' either Canada or the United duties which she'would have to pay should
States she can ruin the Atlantic fisheries she join the Union. Her own import
of the, one or the, other, and so far as duties tiow amotint to. néarly $ioo.oooo p.er
that indust:r.ý, is concerned the friendship head of à population Of :2 15,OQO- It would
of the island colony is worth having. be to lier advantage to becorne, part of the
Newfouridland would probably prefer the Canadian Dominioný and it would'at the
Bond-Blaine treaty to confederation, ad saine time accord with the natural destiny
free entry into the United States is con- of British Nort ' h Âmerica as one great
sidered of great importance. It is not political system. Saoner or later this
likély, however, that this treaty will ever completing of Confederation is sure to
be signed, for the United States would, come.
gain comparatively little by it, having
alreadz fishing privileges under the modus Ptt=t Labor T=bles
-viven Moreover, Canada has opposed The last half-,year has been remarkable.
thé treaty, and even if it docs come into for the number. and seri-ous importance
effect the Imperiàl promise has been given' of labor-disturbances in V-arious parts of,-that no discrimination against' Canada the world. In foreign countrie the most.
will be permitted, Canadian products, be- notable of these was in Belgium, where a.g giVen the same treatment as AmeriIn gigantic strike, fornenied by the Social-Canlin the Newfoundla -nd market. ists, resulteil in riots and bloodýhe&'as1._

By confederation, on the other hand, described in our- june number. In.Eng'..
Ne,ýfoundland would gain important land the labor element is more. rational
political advantages which would moýý and -no serious difficulty has ariseù; ý but'
than .equal the commercial advantajM economic conditions are sure to be affect-
which, Premier Bond is endeavoring to ed by the return home àfthe South Afri-7
secure fn= thé United States. Her debt can volunteers,'a great'majority of whom
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byl will seek their places again in industrial of Canadiàn trades unions ta, the executive
bel occupations. In our own country the control of Arnerican organizations, the

OV!- labor troubles have been marked rather Canadian unions being only branches of
re-.. bY theïr humber than by their krievous- various orders in the United States.' The
Dn' .111esS. Such a -restlessness among the labor people urge against this that they
an- workingmen as we have had this past are not yét strong enough in Canada to
int suMMer is altogether unprecedented. organize independently.
ide Thére have been in all about. twenty-five The strongest excitement in labor
ird, cases of disagreement-between employers circles has, however, been in the United
riv, and ernployees, some of which took defin- States, where the greater multitudes of
in- ite shape in more or less acute strikes, workers have felt more frequ'ent need of
ted lasÉng from three days to a month, and redress. Two important centres of dis-
IVY others settled amicably without resort to affection were Chicago, where the great
tic the boycott systern. In nearly all the meat-packing industries were tied up for
of cases' the settlernent of the difficulties a time by a series of strikes among the

ýial tOOk.the forin of a compromise, the work- teamsters; and the Pennsylvania anthra-
he MerÉ....p'robably gaining, as much as they cite coal district, where the most'serious.
jl'e 4ad. ahyreason to expect; and in only one strike of the year, the world over', has
as1ý Ç'r t-wo -cases were their demands unrea- been in force. It has continued with a

soniible Or in excess of what were fairly surprising persistence, having already
ed ýhe'_îr ri'ghts. The cost of living is increas- lasted over three months, and. the loss
he.. irig, especially in the cities, and in times has been immense. A number of the
-d- Of gePeral prosperity the man who toils mines have been permanently i n-jùred
hé deserves his, wage. At the same time, throug'h non-operation, and when work
Id 4ým'u$t be remembered that some of our is finally resumed a reduced staff of

làanufýýUuring establishments are running ininers will be employed. The men have
er 'Phýclwe margins and the employer's posi- in some cases resortéd to unruly measures,t,ônid ý 13 not always arbitrary. and while receiving someassistance from
he 'Another interesting feature of the brother trades unions are adinittedly in

labor n'Oveinent in Canada is the recent most unfortunate condition to, face theiy à'nd P comingYý winter. The operators are un-
res"It growth of unionism. Nearly

at ail the trades are, organizing into labor yielding and with curious indifference to
48 'utliOns> with a systematic and definite loss of business persist in maintaining
to fràterlal benefit Polic The ýxperiment: their obstinate policy of resistance.

is a cGmPaçativelý Y Meanwhile both the United States and
new one in Canada,

9 great nurnber of the artisan indus- Canada are hopink for the end.
areaiready under the practical con-

le ýtr0lz of the unions so far as discrirninat-, Suwessful Arbftration

le rights and rateË of wages arecon- Many of the recent labor troubles which
lel"ned- This condition has given risè were satisfactorily settled befcre reaching
to '0st ther conditions, and new machiner an acute stage owed their solution to thehâs :1iý= z y

a nie necessary. There is, for good offices of arbitration, In Canada
1_ e, in Torontô a Trades and Labor that rem'edy was apýlied very successfully

=c , 11, -One of whose functions it is to in several cases, giving- valuable illustra-
ýecu e Observance of union rules by em- tion of the practÏ&il binefits which might

il Ployers of iab,ýr. Emp1oyersýwith wýhom result from a permanent sýstem.of arbi-ý
it have talked have expressed ýtheînse1ves tration, the strikes in Chicagô, referred
t.ý -ýnot OPPosed tc, 'uiu*onism in principle, to, in the foregoing, were ali settled by
i- '80 g» it keeps within it third party intervention. Such assistance

s Presentn t they Object to the subservience has generally been welconied by both the
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opposing sides, reference to a disinter- however, one reason of its popularity is
ested party being at once a reasonable that all the decisions since its inception
and a, judicially dignified method of have been'in the direction of increased.
procedure. The publie, too, has always wages. New South Wales also has
welcomed arbitration. It is when the adopted the plan of an arbitration tri-
labor troubles begin to affect the public bunal, consisting of a judge of the
that they assume political importance, and Suprerne Court and two other mernbers-
the question of how far strained relations representing the respective sides of the
between labor and capital should bc per- case. Unions are encouraged and cm-
mitted to go is at present one with whicb ployers required to recognize them. The
the public are very deeply concerned. Te legislation concerning strikes and lock-
a certain extent ' indeed to a very greai outs is strict. The entire plan is con-
extent, a man is entitled to conduct his siderably in advance of the New Zealand
business as he himself sees fit and proper, law 'and its success in actual application
and equally the men whorn he employs to labor disputes will be cagerly watched.
are free to, make such contract with him Another remedy is being applied in
as best they can-it'is not a matter of some prominent industries in the United
public concern so long as the ordinary States ' - in the form. of regularly organ-
course of business is not interrupted. ized conferences of the employers and the
But when public rights are prejudicially employees, at which sr-ales of payment and
gffjected, that is, when the conflict of rules for working are drawn up. - The
iabor and capital begins to cause incon- systern is practically that of two
venience to others, a stage has been " Houses " in parliamentary session, and
reached when intervention is justified; by a constitutional prevision labor diffi-
what was before private business is now culties are avoided. This differs frorn
public business. The present restlessness the arbitratio > method in that it is pre-
in the labor world undoubtedly points te ventive rather than remedial, yet ïts ap-
the baneful workings of an element oi plication to all the industries would
injustice, and business interests-politi- doubtless prove that prevention is better
cal and moral-are considerably involved. than cure.
The strikes are signs of the times. Senti-
ment is, however, rapidly gaining in News Notes
favor of the arbitration remedy, tht
success of which may also bc considered The administration of the Yukon dis-

1,a sign of the times, and a better sign. trict has.been divided into two parts, one

Should it bc compulsory arbitration ? for purely local purposes and the other

In the farthest corner of the British bearing on federal interests.

dorhinions an advanced experiment is One of the best ad ertisements which.
being made in the -line of arbitration, Canada has had was thve Coronation arch.
Australia and New Zealand having in London. It was torn down im-:
adopted measures that are both stringert, mediately after the Coronation but its<
and unique. In the latter colony arbitra- decorations of Canadian wheat were car-
tion of labor differçnces is compulsorv. ried away in pieces as souvenirs.
The court which decides such cases has
wide powers, its decision being final and The largest ship in the world, intende
its proSdure in its own hands. The also to, bc the fastest, was launched froffil

scheme has worked well. Both the cm- a German shipyard last month. ' She is.
ployers and employees are pleased with- 707 , feet in length and her displaceMm
the results, and the law appears to have is igSoo tons. Her power will bc 39,9
been thus far wisely applied. Perhaps, horse.



THE ONLY SURVIVORS OF A MASTADON AGE

BRITISH COLUMBIA
OUR PROSPEROUS PROVINCE ON THE PACIFIC-A LAND OF WONDERS

-BIG TREES, BIG MINES, BIG FISH, BIG FRUIT, AND BIG IDEAS-
A PROMISING FIELD FOR CAPITAL-A COUNTRY OF YOUNG MEN.

By MRS. ARTHUR MURPHY

ÎF In climate,

I - words Carlyle spoke of Eng- pages of this magazine.
T land are eminently applicable to beauty, and proiificacy of resource she

British Columbia: " What a is unexcelled. Her favored position fits
future, wide as the world, if we have a her to be a mart of nations. With an
heart and a heroism for it." This is ocean frontage of iooo miles, she bears
arlother way of saying that the destiny the same relation to the trade of the East
I>fBritish Columbia is as brilliant as her and West tÈat England does to the
alnbitiOn chooses t. make it. To give European continent.
a, succinct and coniprehensive staternent The white witch of Winter finds no

f0 this'900dly land would exhaust all the abode on the slope." Here, the summer
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sleeps but never dies. From the coast Oregon Pine. It is narned after a noted
of japan a warrn current that is analogous botanist, David Douglas, who explored
to the Gulf Stream, cornes to mitigate New Caledonia in the early twenties. It
the icy breath of the North. The mer- averages from 5 to 6 feet in diameter
cury never rises over 85 degrees and and rises clear of branches with scatcely
never> dips under 32. Baths of the air any diminution., in size, for i5o feet.
are as wholesome as mineral baths. They Onthe coast it sometimes attains the im-
intoxicate the Easterner with a strange mense proportions of 350 feet, having
and delightful sense of buoyancy. On a base girth frOm 30 to 6o feet. Scien-
account of the humidity of, the atmos- tifically, it'is classed as standing midway,
phere, from Autumn to Spring the ràin between the balsam and. spruce. It bears.
fall is heavy, but the people are prepared a great trânsverse strain and has the
for it and are not inconvenienced thefeby. same speciec gravity as oak. It never
When snow falls it is just beginning, for warps and can be worked up when fresh
it has to rnelt, but the rain runs away. from the mill. It is used for shipbuild-
Thunder and lightning are not accompani- ing, bridges, railway ties, masts, frames,
ments of the storms in the West. and strong work generally.

Bi Tt«.S. The Red Cedàr out'girths all other
9 trees. Its rich coloring makes it valuable

Whenever this Province is named we for i ' iy an i s straight grain for fur-
at once think of big trees. We have all niture., lt takes on a beautiful polish.
heard of them,, but the half has never The yellow cedar, though, not so plenti-
been told us. The Dominion statistics ful, is more durable timber.
give 1 the total area of forest and ' wood- The White Spruce is par, excellenee
land as 285,554 square miles, and of this « the wood for pulp manufacture. It is first
qnly :2,ooo is under lease. This timber cousin to, the Douglas fir anà grows tr,
is unequalled in quantity, qualify,' and' a great height. Its habitat is swan)py or
varicty. Over half a million dollars' delta lands.
worth is exported annually. One is , The Poplar, which is, locally known. as
amazýd by the density of the forests oti Cottonwood, is used for the manufactuze
the coast. As'much as 5ooooo féet of of " Excelsior." Balsam is found in
lumber have beentaken off one acre. This consideràble quantities but is of little
séerns almost incredible to an Easterner value commercially except for pulp.
who is accustomed to an average of :2o.- Other conifers are the hemlock, r
coo feet. The trées rise like a palisade and yew.
as thick and straight as standing irain. Amon the deciduous trees, the large
The only survivors of a " Mastadon age," leaf ma eý vine maple, alder, and arbutus
they have withstood the strife'of cen- make first-class cabinet woods. The oak'
turies. The trees dig their monster claws is gnarled, stunted, and of little uÉe, but
deep into tbe iocky soil amid the is very picturesque, presenting the appear-
râcraines of glaciers long extinct. The ance of dwarfed apple trees. Other woods
huge girth is compacted with the reserveà are the elm, cherry, jgniper, willow,,
energies of ages. The, rich irons of the birch, and crab-apple
mountains and the rains'of a thousand British Columbians èXpect that 'thesummers have leagued to make them. fit completion of the Nicaraguan Canal willsymbols of the mighty Çariadian nation ve an in=ense i Àgi mPetus to the industry.that will one day be among the foremost There is no industry in British ColSn-
of the earth. bia, not even mining, which gives promise

The'prince of trees in, the West is the of greater commercial value than the
Douglas Fir,- known to the trade as the tnanufaCture of wood-pulp and paper.
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At present the heavy rate ofý freight to themselves. This is what British Colum-
the Coast will not allow of the material bia must set to rights. Capitalists who
being put on an equal footing with out- arc on the " ground floor " absorb pretty
side markets. The fine water-powers in nearly everything that is going in the
the interior will indubitably bc used for way of money. The mines are in many
this purpose, and the mildness of the win- cases over-capitalized. The history of a
ters will enable the industry to bc carried famous gold mine in this Province

1ýon throughout the whole year. An un- ex(mplifies this statement. A lump of
limited market is afforded by China, New gold was found by a Siwash Indian on
Zealand, Hawaii, the Philippines, Asiatic, a ledge where he shot a mountain goat.
Russia, Mexîco, Fiji, and the West He showed the nugget to a mining expert
Coast of America. who straightway bought the claim. The

There are eighty saw-mills in British initial outlay was $25,ooo. The stock
Columbia, the annual eut running close was floated in England for $gooooo.
Il one hundred. million feet. The desir- The gold is still there but it is likely to
ability of conserving the forests does not remain for the prodUce is not equal to
seetn to have entered the minds of the paying a dividend on the capital invested.

e- Everywhere great waste is evi- The recent crash in another British
By forest fires and in the clearing Columbia mine in which Lord Dufferin

lof'land, a great depredation is made an- bufied his wealth and reputation is
nuallY. A study of the economics of another example. It is said that as muchfol would ihculcate the wisdorn of as $5,oooooo was invested in thiý mine.
husbanding their resources which must It was from a different cause that theinevitablY grow into enormous wealth. Slocan Star " was shut down. It be-

Her Golden Treasure longs to Byron White, and was a real El
Dorado of treasure. I have heard it

.The mineral region is a vast beli, described as a solid wall of silver, rich
1000 miles square, which has been des- beyond computation. At the time of the

cr'bed as -an animal whose head and depreciation of silver, in the Western
s oulders'are in Yukon, the tail in Mon- States, it fell in value too, and at present
tan4, but,'whose ' main body lies in Brit- does not pay fordevelopment.
Îsh Columbia. The matter of over-capitalization is

The total output of the Province up to orle that the Government should deal with,190Z ' ageregates in value but for some' unsýated cause it has hither-
Of this $62 to been inert. Bernard ho58ý,443 has been from placer McEvoy as

This precious fruit of the rocks succinctly summed up the situation thus:
alluvial deposit resulting from Gold mining seerns to involve three9tacial'action. That the halycon days of processes. rirst,' there is the adventu'rous,

the placer 'l' diggings II are. n.ot yet van- explorer, who, with his pack, frying pan 1
'"hed is evident from the mining records. and gun, gocs. a-hunting for'gold-bearing'Ille yield in 1899 was rock, He generally dies poor, frequently1 $1,344,goo, and

11 1190plo $1,2718,724. -That gold, silver, by the aid 'of poker and% whiskey. Thenlead , . cOPPer, platinum, cinnabar, and coal there cornes the wildcat, wolfish middle-haye à1ready giVen rich returns is shown man, who secs the chance of a ' good
by thel fict that in igoo their gross re- thing' without doing much work for it--
'C-e'Pt-I a=.Unted to ' he lis a rapacious animal, who, should beAt th$ t'meI. there is'a lull, in gold shot on sight or hanged, but somehow

It *0111d. seem that it is specu- tftis fate doesnt 'get to him. Fînally,the higher mathernatics Il of there are the hard-working managers 'and9ý: that PaYS and not the mines engineers, 'and operatives of the com-
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pan * ies of large and widely distributed iron deposits, but as yet they arc un-
capital, who recognize that gold extrac- worked. Their dèvelopment must await
tion must bc conducted on a commercial the establishment on the Pacifie Coast
basis and commercial methods, that there of those industries which stimulate a
are profits to bc had in gold mining, but demand for iron.
not extravagant ones." British Columbia has also "a goodly

Mr. McEvoy is quite right. AI] heritage " in her marvellous coal
capitali'sts and managers are not jobbers measures. In igoo ýthere were produced
and insatiable blood-suckers, but how is 1,439,595 tons of coal in the Province,
an innocent public to discriminate ? All the value of which was $4,3iS,785. The
we can do at present is to think twice, railway passing through the Crow's Nest
think thrice, think several times before Pass has opened up a new mining empire.
investing in their " hid treasure." The coal seams are plainly. visible frorn

Nor are these the only obstacles that the coach windows. The Crow's Nest
have retarded operations and prevented Co., Ltd., have 11,169 acres of coal lands
the work of development. The heavy -3,969 acres of this land bears cannel
cost of transportation of supplies and or gas coal. The other seams are bitum-
machinery by stage and sled have been inous and are adapted for coking. The
very burdensome. The railways are not authorized capital of the company is
the pioneers of a new country but follow $4,500,000.
beaten tracks. They seek business for The poorer qualities of coal is used
reventie. The completion of the Crow's for coke. At Fernie and other places if
Nest Pass has helped to remove this is put into huge ovens and bUrnt for 7:2
obstacle. hours. The coke is indispensable for the

No district in British Columbia is more treatment of refractQry ores. Eighty-
liZhtly mineralized than Rossland. The five thousand one hundred and forty-nine
value of ore produced by this district tons of coke were used in igoo, thé value

-in igoo aggregatèd $2,739,256, the ship- of which was $425,745-ments beihg 217,636 gross tons. The Dunsmuir coal mines at Vancouver
The output in Nelson district for i goo Extension hýLve an output of 2,000 tons

was $787,082.' We recently visited a per day. The Commox mines are inex-
smelter at this place. It has a capacity of haustible and cover 300 *square miles.
370 tons and is connected with the cele- This coal is the best in the world for
brated Hall Mines by an aerial tramway steam purposes with the exception of the
over which the ores are brought from the Welsh.
mountain for treatment. The coal mines at Nanaimo were first

The Slocan country, a region lying worked by the Hudson Bay Co., in 1835.
between the Arrow-Head and Kootenay Since 185 1, the New Vancbuve'r Co. have
Lakes, is extremely rich in silver lead. operated them successfully' and increas-
The ore is high grade galena often carry- ingly from year to year. The British
ing Soo ozs. in silver, and averaging 50 Pacifie and United States squadrons are
per cent. of leàd. coaled frorn these mines.

The wages of a common laborer in the «A Multitude of Great Figheï?
mines is fr0m'$:2.50 tO $3.oo a day,
machine drill men get from $3.50 tO We sow the sea with fish. We plough
$4.5o and engineers $4-50. it and reap it. The Greeks called it " the.

Solon once told CrSsus that whoever barren sm" Even Demeter, the gaddess,
had the iron would possess all the gold, could not reap any fruition frorn the sea.,but our Westernmost Province possesses To betoken his madness, Ulysses
both. She has enormous resources in her ploughed the sands of the sea shore, but
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we have changed all that. . Ta British fisher ' men. The'emigration agents might,
Columbians the sea is a great field. The exploit this industry more fully. Fish'
ships are barns. She should claim the hatcheries have.been established by the
sea-gull as her emblem. Government so that there i.- no danger.

The report of the Deputy Minister of of the rivers, being depleted.
Marine and Fisheries for igoo shows that There are several varielies of salmon-
the, catch for the year amounted to the chinook, cohoe, sockeyes, dog,
$5,214,107. There are in the neighbor7 steehead, Dolly Varden, humpback and
hood of seventy-five salmon canneries and eut-throats. The sockeye is the favorite,
eacÉ 'cannery costs froin $38,000 ta for canning. The largest of the Salmon
$4oooo when equipped. idoc family is the quimiant, which vary in

The chief salmon river is the Fraser. weight from 10 tO 75 ýounds.
This great waterway is 740 miles long. The halibut is likelyý ta prove a rival
It is clay-colored, ugly, and turbulent. ta the Salmon in commerce. At present
What instinct is it that hurls the spawn- in its principal habitat, north of the
ing salmon througÉ its hundreds of miles 'Queen Charlotte Islands, it attains the
of flood ? Is it reason ot automatiàm ? weight Of 200,pounds. In fair weather, a
Is it jnternal or external stimuli ? The steamer will make the tremendous catch
Swift current breaks their fins and wears of 6oooo pounds in a couple of days>.
holes in their skins. Allý die after spawn- The halibut a'w packed in ice and shipped,
ing. The young fish come down in the ta the United States, Capital is needed
Spring, stay near the mouth of the river ta Place this fishery on a firni footing.
for four or five years, and, then- go up At the Pacific Coast, the sturgeon
599 miles ta spawn and die in turn. Sa grows to an enormous size, some of them
thick are the fish duri ' ng thesix weeks, of tiPping the scales at iooo pounds. They
"the run " that it would be impossible are not utilized to any large extent, Their
àt times to row' across -the river in a roe when salted forms caviar, which ex-
boat They pack almost as if in a sardine perts have pronounced equal ta the Rus-.tin. It is not unusual ta see 2,ow smacks sian article- Their bladders are,' manu
at the mouth of the Fraser. Each one factured inte.isinglass.
éatéhes 20Ô ta 500 fish a night Oil-beaýing fish are abuiidant. The

The salmon do not rise to ý the fly. Oolachan or " Candle fish " is about the
There is a story afloat in British Colum- si±e of a sardine and when dried willý
bia, that the EnglishCommissioners who burn and give light The oil from the.
were appointed to determine the boun- liver of the rat-fish is used for watches,
dariès between the United States and and sewing machines. The dog'fish are
Canada, gave up Washington and Ore- steàmed in large retorts and a cheap and.ý
gon " becasue the blawsted fish wouldnt usefül, ail is evQlved. It is, however,, of..
bite y' know." inferior quality and- would be much im'.

Dueing the season of six: weeks, a n= prqved if subjected to. proper . refining,
with a boat, étan easily make $z,2oo. The processes.
Ilsh corne tolis very doorý. It is pass-, In'addýion to these fish, whelks, c1amse
Ing stratigé that 'the deep-sea fishermen flounders, smelts, anchovy, cod, and
of England, whose ]ives are a drearily herrings , are found in large quàntitie&
monotonous struggle for existence, do For sevetal years past the sealing oper-

nèt ernig=te to. British ColumlÀa, and atims have sufféred severe1y, owing to
find. çompetency in a few years. Fish-- the low prioe of skins and the vicissitudes'
ýgon: the, West Coast is yet in its incip- arising out of international issues. A
tency and there is room for thoiusands of $25oooo worth are eiported every
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Agriculture and Fruit pounds were obtained from one acre of
As yet,,farming is in a primitive condi- ground. Plums grow in great profuse-

le: tion. Comparatively few immigrants ness. They " hang amiable" and as.r have applied themselves intelligently to thick as currants on a branch. Grapes,
the industry. The possibilties and temp- peaches, and nectarines have long since
tatiOns of mining have been too much pa,,ed the experimental stage. English
for theni, Owing to the heavy timber, varieties of apples succeed admirably, butnt the growing of apples which are indigen-ýd the cleàring of the land has been a " diffi-

teý, cult PrOPoeition." It costs from $I5o to ous to more rigorous climates are subject
1- ý3oO to clear one acre. A farm or clear- to exceptions. The trees have to be care-
n Is usually designated as " a ranch." fully watched, as they bear quickly and

ý9 a" sound,'econornic, and healthy basis are apt to over-fruit themselvés before
intensive, farm-ing will thrive. maturity is reached. They wood quickly,

it too, and require generous pruning.
The farming district lies mainly in the 1

le. Fraser và1ley. In the Westmins It is calculated on a conservative basis
ýe ter Dis- that a farm of twenty-acres in fruit willte'et there. are ý35oooo acres of arablea land ',rý - return the owner $2,ooo per annum. Ite South-western portion of Van- - 1h cokiver Island anà the valleys of the is an immense advantage to the orçhard-
i. Okanagah District comprise about half a ist that hè has not to contend with -'the
d n"1411 acres of rich soil. Other tracts sudden barometrical dips whIch ý re'nderre in ruit-growing so precarlous in the otherd a ý- 'the. Nicola, Lillooet, and Simil-karneen, but these require irrigation. Canadian provinces. Summing. up the

situation, we might say that the, farmersn Wheat'Yields. heavily but is too sOft have many drawbacks, but they, haven for rnilling purposes. It is, howeverý equal compensations. Qýýing to thev-alÙàbie for poultr.y. An e cellent qual-ý èwarm, humid atmosphere and long sea-
Ë ""Y of tObacco is grown in txe Okanagan' sons, eternal. vigilance is the price of im-'ValleY., ând there are indications that it munity from second growthý noXiýus

w"l : becorne an important source of weeds and insect pests. In out'lying dis-weaith to, the country. Kentish hops are tricts, coyotes, wild horses, wolves, and

,Ë4ý 
.gro'n sucressfùlly and bring the highest panthers are troublesome and costly visit-

e ' In the , markets, competing with the ants. On the other hand, the great-localr[týýe#tal,.and English products. Vège- demand and vast contiguous market to1 tables. are a prolific crop in the fertile the West and North Territories and thevalley,.', . pcýajôeS
twelve tons- 'ý yield from ten to vantage ground on the seaboard will tàx
and. io - Per acre, and garden -truck the farmer t his utmost to, supply andOts quick and large returns will filjý fiý ýýté the isý pockets and swell his bankproducer. account to an extraordinary.degree.-

,.,'Sn'all fruits are practicallý indigenousth'2' SOU and yield enormously. , Thelas The Capital Câty
> Pl'>-*rries Of British Coiumbia are the

in "the world. They are the size of The population of Yictoria in igoi
thimbles.. iand the stalks grow tený and was 2o,82 i. _ It is sîtuated on the Islandtwelve 1
prof ?et high. 'Strawberries are ve:ry of Vancouver, which is a veritable garden

uSé-1ý In growth We have measuÉed of Eden, only there rooni in it for moreýOtne ý thaï, *,érý ive and a half inches than one couple. The Prince and
untry can' produce more Princess of Wales said of Victoria, thatStunptuOus or swee-tez-bloode d fruit At it was the most beautiful city they hadMàëka3"g ranch,'near Windermere, 3,000 seen in their trip around the world, and
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Rudyard Kipling declares it has the most in the "gold rtish" towns. Although.
cquable and genial climate. people of all nationalities rub shoulders in.

The harbor only affords accommoda- this beautiful City by the Western sea,
tion for vessels drawing 18 feet of water, the majority are English and do not be-, .

but its suburb, Esquimault, three and a lieve in the strentions life. With them,:
half miles distant, is Britain's key to the it is " Business before pleasure if you
Pacific. His Majesty's North Pacific like, but business without pleastire ilever."
fleet is stationed here. It is capable of There are rude people from the Eastern
berthing the whole British navy and of provinces who say if you go to their of-
ýcarrying vessels of any dratight, the fices at i i o'clock they are not down yet.

45,

F

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VIC'iORIA

average depth being 45 feet. The Road- At 12, they have gone home for lunch
stead outside the harbor is safe and com- At i o'clock they are not baék; at 3 the
rnodiousý It is called the Royal Roads. have gone home for the day.
The dry dock will not be crowded by the The Parliament buildings are acknow.
biàgest ship, for it is 450 feet long, go ledged to be the most beautiful structur
wîde, and ý6 deep. There is also a naval in Canada. There is sorne'dissatisfactio
hospital and arsenal at Esquimault. in British Columbia because " the ' . 1

Vîctoria might be centuries old, it toria Ring " were instrumental in havýî
tnoves in such well-worn grooves. There the buildings here in one corner of t
is not the fever of living that is manifest Province. Some M.P.P.'s have to trav
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1,00 mlesto attend the sessions. Van- flot wanting ina any good thing tha~t xpakes
COuvrits3 sasquieemishly tliat they will for the comnionhealth or comnintwealth.

a. eventuall un the b~uilding into a Iaina- It is truce that a restless speculative
c_.~ ~ ~ £ ti slm appointed po1iticians say spirit caused hy the gold fever is palp-

itison aredy. ably present, but while the mountains are
Theýpeole f this Provinace hav e faith there and the metal is in thenm, we mustand opebutno politics. Refotiners look for its spell to fall on the so~ns of..11 andCoseratiesare inot s eiated. Adam andc their greedy shovels.

f- he eole canotexplain the position of Mony fee. It does tagt get timc to<
ýt. affirsthenslve. I tied o c kè rst.The s no copper coin. If you
Mailan pitedagansttheIslnd,-bt buy a, penn worth, you mu~lst payf

7 o tegvenen emst cnit fcnt ori;twle n hl cnsisol



INDIAN CURLERS

'INDIAN CHILDREN AT HOME

By JANEY CANUCK

And 1 think that saving a little chilà
And bringing, it to its own
Is a dern sight better business
Than loafing around a throne,

-COLONEL JoHN HAY.

Prairie City, so when Mr. A. E. WilsoWINNIPEG curlers have no conceit. They had a great deal the Èrinci 1 of that Institution, invite
once,, but that was before the us, to, visit Elkhorn we accepted witho:

Indian lads of the Elkhorn Industrial even waiting to consider.
School literàlly wiped the ice with them. It was nearly a ten hours' fi run fr
in, the bonspiel the Indians obtained 'Winnipeg, but in Manitoba that is, on
féUrth lace in acompetition of seventy- a few blocks and does not 'signify an
six.-ciis. A prominent member of a ýthing of account. We arrived at
béàten team said: " They not only play witching hour of i.3o, were, bundled in
a ood gàme but they play a gentlemanly a sndart rap and driven across the
game. We had heard all about it in.the lit prairie to the new home of the Pril
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cipl. o nt cnjue u inyour niid's strate that aesthetic taste and inxenie

stopedchnksanda lean-o " at the soi o fr. twsi very sneo

back,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ th >yofpig fhseadth odaWeDtig 4bikn
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beauty. Babbie, with her black, deep- finery stored away, just like her white:
lighted eyes -that have strange depths of sister. The water-tanks are on the fourth
unstirred passions and whose lips would floor and are buiqt into the frainework of
pale the traditional cherry. the building. They are kept full by a'.

Babbie, slim -and supple as a stalk of hot-air pump, thus supplying water to all
maize; sweet and unaffected of disposi- parts of the building and being a safe-
tion-but 1 shall not enlarge on the ampli- guard in case of fire.
tude of Babbie's charms lest the Elkhorn Thé sick rooms on the t'op floor are
home be suddenly overwhelmed with well equipped. In one roorn an Indign
young men interested in missionary youth lay dying. " You set your heart
work. on a promising Indian boy," said. little

The School Mrs. Wilson, " then you notice dark
streaks under his eyes and he does not

The firstýschoo1 was built here in 1889, eat. In six months we lay hini in oui,
and six years later it was entirely little cemetery. He just fades away."
destroyed by fire., For four years Mr. It was not the speech that struck me
and Mrs. Wilson bravely continued to so much as the affectional force of the
carry on the work of battling against speaker. The hardest thing to get rid
well-nigh over-whelming odds. In i8qq of is race préjudice. We all start
the Hon. Clifford Sifton, Mini ' ster of the withît, few graduate, and yet all men of
Interior, interested hirnself in the matter all shades are the same. It is only the
and the school was taken entirely under surface that is différent. Mrs. Wilson
Government control. The présent school, seems to have entirely forgotten it. She'
résidence, shèps, laundry, gymnasium only sees the needs and latent possibilities ,
and stables were erected, the cost of which of her dusky wards. She was a Miss.

totalled nearly $5oooo. The older pupils Vidal, of Sarnia, Ontario, and is a beauti-
under the direction of compétent work- ful refined woman of engaging*person--
men performed niuch of the work, thus ality.
acquiring a practical knowledge of house- Speaking of the sick rooms, they tell
building which they could not have us that their most dreaded disease is
obtained in any other way. nfeasles. It is more serious with the

The school is of brick veneer with a Indians than scarlet fever, for it is
mansard roof and rests on a stone founda- usually succeeded by pneumonia. Tuber-
tion. It is built in theshape of the letter culosis makes its appearance in sore eyes
T and is four stories high. A handsome and swollen glands, for nearly all the
tower and broad flight of steps add children carry its taint in their systern,
balance and dignity to its exterior. The but sanitary surroundiffgs, - nourishing
main floor is divided into well-equipped food, warrn clothing, and regular habits
school-rooms, a dining hall, an office, and are working wonders in combatting its:
a sitting-room for the staff. The base- dread advance.
ment contains wash-rooms and bath- The pupils come from different tribes,
rooms, the., latter being fitted up with the> Piegans, Bloods, Blackfeet, Crees,.
shower baths. The hot-water furnaces, Chippeways, Salteaux, Sioux being here.
kitchen, store-rooms, and larder arealsc represented. The old tribal feuds havel
on this floor. passed away and are succeeded by

Thedormitories are four in number brotherhood and "the piping times 0
and each contains thirty beds. Every- peace." Perhaïs in a golden age to come.
child has a clothes closet, and if you peek ehe Pnglish, rench, German, Dutch;.

,therein, you will find that the little Indian American, Russian and Chinese will also.
miss has her tiny share of treasure and have learned to çat off the same plate.
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Indian Boyhood female r a leces

-elatives cut sm Il piec 1 esIn order that we might bd introduced flesh from his, arms to test his power of,
endurance. , Should- he fîinch onde orto thém, we wereïake n-"intô the-huÉe'If;ill ev 1 en groan, ail, his sufferings count foýwherý Ithey 'had' just, dinéd. ÀÎÎ éar-.

splittiié rotind of applause greeted our not itig, but, morst of the youths'bear
with fortitude not one tracentrance and ý thére Was' no ýWày out of it

except throtigh speeches and congratula- of thé ghastly'torture writing itself o
thir immobile faces. Stoicism reaches, itstions: followed by more hand-'clapping and1 . zenith in "the noble 'red man." Theireciprolcal smiles. On cloàer aèquaintance, cifurnity and sedatenefolind'them îà bý shy and reticeà The. ta ss. invite rou
curiosity. . Impassive and' preoccupielittle î boys were d* ý to tell me thefr in mien they seem pitiless, unfathomàbInarnési but , s1yfý 'ýýlô'okihg in"io their typesý of the Pharaohs. Some waylabeled hats Which - fhey respectfully

carrièd, 1 was able te, " guess -" 'every other they impress you with the uncom.
time.., Nôthing couId exceed their fortable' sense of " taking you în." The

do, too, and it would'doubtless be a thoastonishnient, and they would probably in our conceit if we knew what they thinburn In as onme a *itèh were I back the
-ese ' of us. If this natural reserve and stren
Somebody has said that a boy should of will were turned, into proper channels

be whipped whenever caught, because he the result could not but be admirat4e, an
wc feel that thegovernînent in establishad been in mischief or. was going in' he riz-hThis is not applicatle to thetacituiii in- ing thése schools, hasý taken the righ.
steps to accomplish this very desirabl'dian, for the first thing -that strikes a

teacher when, he enters the arena of -In- end.
dian work is the 'fâcr tliat no timè need Routine'be wasted in endeavorifig to keep the
children. at their work, as is the -case in One of the wcakest points in an I
white schools. They will attenâ to that dians character is his absolute ignoran
part of the by §iness of their own free- of systern in any shape or forra. Onc
will and accord. an Indian boy realizes the fact. that hi .

On the Res"é'r'ves, an Indian lad's life work will be done more easily and quickl.
is a book without pictures. Ilis existence when controlled by, a schedule, he wi
is set, to, sI.àýr1 ?'M'Usic. , Frorn hià earlliest adopt it cheerfully and willingly, Th
YearS e forward fo the day when regular methods of living are instilled'int
he èan rea is.title clear'to'tlieýcoveted thé children's minds, is seen by the fol
term ýof " brave." The ordeal is so grue- lowing Summer Time Table:
some that one shrinks from. ýiàuring it. Time.
On the day appoinfèd,, -which is olàè &.m.
génerally set apart for théïnystic " Sun 6.oo Rise ' wash and dregs.
Dànce," the whole tribe is ýassçmbIed and 6-30- Râll cail in the schoolroom
tÉe yauthful =did-tes' are suspended 7-00 Breakfast.
from the trees, not by the hànds.'or 'even 7-30 Préparation classes.
feet which in ail reason'would be, 497ow- 8.oo Pýayérs in. schoolroom.
ing enough, but thon&ý, of buckski After prayers go to work.
passed underneath thé,sinevvý"df 'the'chest 9.00 Morning school.
and bàck which ê' laid, lare for izoo Dinner; io minutes allowed -f
that purp'ose. The lacerated muscles washing..
beïr the weight 0£ 8&e whole body. "d P.M.
drag on the other sinews in agonizing 12.40 ÉuPils leave dininç hàlI.
tensenéss. At the sarne time the youth's Kitchen girls remain,
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0 From this it will be seen that during
0 the week, both boys and girls divide their
or hours equally between the trades and the

[or schoolroom. Those who go to school in
it the mornings work physically in the

ice afternoons. On Wednesday afternoons
0 there is a general inspection of the Insti-
it tution by the Superintendent, after which
ci the boys are instructed in fire drill, and

the band holds its practice.
ýAll the children are passionately fond

)l of music, and the Principal recognizing
0 in it a healthy outlet for their emotions,
n- does not stint them during . their .hours
e of recreation.

The boys learn carpentering, shoe-
making, gardening, saddlery, and farm-

th ing. From his childhood the boy is
Is, trained to use his knife and consequently
id it is in trades that involve knife-work
h- that they are especially adapted. Farm-
hi ing in Manitoba, for the laboring man,

means summer work and'winter idleness,
but if ' lie has a trade to àccupy himself
with during the cold weather, then lie is
at once placed in a position of competency.
There are 36o acres of land in connection
with the Institution.

The girls are taught cooking, knit
is ting, washing, and housework generally.
1 They thoroughly understand all the

intricacies, of Il band and gusset and
searn " for they make their own 1rocks
and underwear. It is to be lamented that

1 0 this industrial element is not iticorporated
into our publie school sýstem.

4 RMRUIT
Pl

What They) Say
workers go to work.

ernodn khool. . - The quaint remarks and dialects of
4'3'D Schodl èloier, some of the children are well'worth re-
5,00 BOYS le.ave'.trade shops. peating. For instance, two boyswanted
5.30 Supper to comb their hair. One of thern said to6.c>o Childrên leave dining hall. the other, Il I go hair my comb."'
7-oo Prayere.- poll call. Ugh l'ý replied his friend, What for
8'30 SMal1ýPUpils- go to, bed. right you dont say it ?" ý
ý,31, eedium PuPils go to beËL A teach& recently asked one of the

senior pupils go to bed. pupils what lbs. ' stood for. Il Elbows, I
ýýAll'fightç. outat io.i5. guess," 'was the iinexpected reply.
nnrmitoriei i!upected, by the staff Francis had prepared a piece to recite

at 1 i 0;30- at the entertainment and wept up to the
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platform with, beaming face evidently service and prove to be really neat-:
expecting to make a sensation. With handed Phyllises."
laughter in his eyes and on his lips he Aý freshly recruited girl from the R,
began, "Theres a good tirne corning serve is not alwaysprornising rnaterial-boys." Something about his joyous tone she is often taken frmnýý.a hut or teepe
made all present laugh, and when some where there is nothing tô live on an
naughty little boy in the rear seat sug- plenty of it. She is wretchedly ignora
gested aloud, "He tell lie that one," all of the simplest sanitary laws and the yo
went off into roars of laughter and poor of restraint lies he-avily on her. Ver
Francis and his piece suffered a complete often her vocabulary seems restricted t
collapse. the words Il 1 dunno " or Il I won't.", I

is only under years of gentle and refinili
Indian Babies and Girls influences that-i-keybecqme likc:.the

There are several papooses in the -tiful Il BabbieýY)

school,-children of the Indian staff--*-ý In their leisure hours, tennis, quoit
velvet-eyed babies and weanlings, who bean-bags, ping-pong, curling, football

WORLD'S FAIR AWARD, CHICAGO, 1993 WORL1>'S FAIR AWARDY CHICAGO, 1893

have won their way into the hearts of and skating'serve to keep them in healt.
the girls and consequently are very much and spirits. For two years in successio
mothered. One recalls a stage incident the boys captured the cup of the Wester
wherein a stylishly dressed woman was Foôtball 'League. Their medals an.elaborating to her husband on the culture diplomas for play and work make a pre 1
and perfectly useless accomplishments of showing. At the Columbian. Exhibition:
their daughters. At last, like the prac- Chicago, they won -the medal for the bes
tical man that he was, unable to longer exhibit of Indian pupils' work, and i
endure the récital, he burst forth into the 1893 the Indian Commissioner award
terrifying question, " That's all very weil a flag to Elkhorn as being the best Indus..
Mà'am, all very well, but can either of trial school in Manitoba and the Terri.
them wash a baby f tories.

The girls are often married from the The Principal, Mr. A., E. Wilson, i
Institution and go to live on the Réserves, a son of thé Rev. E. F. Wilson, who f
where their houses are kept in apple-pie many years had charge of the Shingwa
order and serve as models to their less and Wawanosh Homes at Sault S
instructed sisters. Others go out to Marie, and inherits his father's stalwa
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ýat- endowments of mind and character. He Hundreds of Indian children have been
Is a wide-awake man who does not Il see reared and trained by Mr. Wilson, and
through a glass darkly," but looks out nothing is more certain than that his per-

ial wth clear eyes on all Indian probleins. sonality will be the main factor in shaping
pee He treats his wards with courtesy and their futures, and their influence for good
tild consideration, but withal firmly. His throughout the eight tribes which they
-1 Il niethods are not so much summed up in represent. His position is assuredly a
)k the words ",go on" as in Il come on." big one and he is quite big enough to fill it.

t

'BRITISH COLUMBIA WILL) FLOWERS
MRS. ARTHUR MURPHY

t
N British Columbia the Poll-tax Il sweet smelling as a thousan'd perfumes."

and Disability Act may keep They are the " angels of the grass," and
Out the Chinese, but never the like angels, rarely seen. sweet are

Seeds that find their way hither violets," writes Christina Rosetti, Il thatand hide in the moutitains, meads, violet is but a secon d name for sweet-
and forests. Seeds are Il Vegetable ness." It makes a great diff erence intramps,- says John Burroughs: Il they regard to its personal appearance whereare going eastý 'est, north, south. a flower happens to grow. The blueThey walk' w
a ýjde th' they flyý they swim, they steal violet is reared in shady dells and
1 '. e - eY traxel by rail, by flood, by sprinkled over the hillside. It droops
Wlnd; fhey go underground, they go sadly after being picked, just as shy,
aboVee acrýss lots and by highways." modest flowers are wont to do.The Vegetable life like the fires of The dandelion makes no secret of hisPrcniethenîý cannot be, extinguished on presence, but he is far less common on,Ir pjanetý for the plants throw their Il the slope " than in Eastern provinces.
Pollen and, Seeds on the threshing floor Why are we prone to despise this:
of the earthbeat, and the wind is the flail that , Dear common flower that grows beside the waythem ý hither and thither. Called Fringing the dusty way with harrnless gold?
out by the reveiile in Spring, they peep
011t- through the resurrection« tints of the A mean flower," yes 1 but Il tlit mean-
9'ýss tfll the earth's carpet is a riot of est flower that grows gives thoughts thatCapri * ciou S colors rivaling the Eastern do often lie too deep for tears." Once
pmyilng-ru9. Gold twists with purple in the springtime, we twistedtheir sun-

gay audacity, while blue, scarlet, and kissed"bloorns into wreaths for a sunny
Ye'IOýi lorn a happy triple alliance. hey head, and when the dandelion' wereare Nature% T ci sbright mosaics. changed to vanishing ghosts " weThe violets grow in f il ups but longed for "the touch ofneve ami y gro a vanishedr with "endthrift prodigality. Sir hand." They say, the gipsies call theJqhn Lubbock says thàt'the ants sow the dandelion the Queen's great hairy dog
""101ets, fof fhey carry the seedg to their flower-a nuffiber of words to one stalk.
ne11t-5ý The blue 'Violet is a harbinger of There is a place in England, in Kentthe Spring, It has a aly habit of cur- County, called Dandelion Castle and itt
ýc1ng 'tself witÉ its own leaves. The has a bell with this inscrikion.

i . too, is clothed with humil- John de Dandel ion with his great dog'tyý' but it8 hidden secret steals out Brought over this hili on à mili cog-»
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Within a hundred yards, we find as Barefoot boy with cheek of tan,
many varieties of flowers, for it is "'long With thy red 1iý redder still,
about knee-deep in june." The Snake- Kissed by strawberries on the hill."
lily is à queer thing. Its dark brownish-
green coloring and the odd way it droops The triune leaf of the wood sorrel i
and wriggles about on its stem, reminds prettier perhaps than its floýver. 'This i
us that its narne is not inappropriate. one of the plants that conspicuously

It is in cteep leaf mold that the Dutéli- " sleep " and folds its leaflets at the ap-
man's Breeches blow. Its grain-liké proach of night. It lies on the groun

THE TRILLIUMS TROOPED DOWN THE HILL IN SERIED RANKS LIKE A
WHITE-BANNERED ARMY

tuWs arc 'White tipped with pale yellow. in little bunches or clusters. Thee ssààrrt
Theygrow in a raceme on leafless scapes belongs to the geranititn family and c",
and are perhaps the prettiest of the wood- froni a word meaning Sour. , It bl=1dwellèrs. The cultivated species is called all summer and pickle-loving sch.ý i,ý

the bleedingýheart." are pleased with the -acid juice of i.
The wild strawberry miles a greeting leaves.

at me from its shelter 'neath the feathery The sheep sorrel which grows her
frondaie of a -giant brackem 1 never abouts can claim no relationship but,
pick, one without thinking of Whittierà longs to the Buckwlieat family. It is
lines - pernicious weed that grows riotou
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and should be called the farmer's bane. Before leaving the marsh, I pluck some
In color it is a pretty terra-cotta. modest pimpernels. They are delicate

It was. here in " the far west " that I white flowers that grow in racemes on
first saw the skunk cabbage, which is a smooth, slender stalks.
coarse, singular plant with shining, heart- There is a shallow gorge in this forest
shaPed leaves and ill odor. I find it in where a few weeks since our woodland
sOft places, for it loves darkling ground, lilies, the trilliums trooped down in

ý1Y and the woodmen tell me that the bears serried ranks like a white-bannered army.
eat Of it. Push back the wide-fiapping, They are all gone now to rnake way for
aqugtic leaves and you will find that each the full-toned glories of summer. Gone,DI is a cetnetery for the bees and insects too, is the blue wind-flower with her dew-
that are attracted by its abominable odor. filled chalice:
I have no doubt from its similar forma- -
t'on, it -is cousin to jack-in-the-pulpit, that The coy anernone that ne'er undoses

Her lips until they're blown on by the wind."rakish looking fellow with his striped suit
whil-h reminds us of the conventional
'C'rcus clown. In their place clambering vines des-

The Woodmen *are nothing if not prac- cribe curves and spirals in athletic evolu-

tir, They always tell me the utility of tions. The wild pea is everywhere evi-
eltth- plant., That is how I know that dent. Its inconspicuous flower called
the Oregon grape Il the old maids bonnet," droops its head

-root is an excellent
blood Purifier, and that the marsh mari- in a manner altogether coquettish.

,90ld8 are agreeable and wholesorile as The slender tendrils of the clematis or
greetis." The botanical name of the , Virgin's -bower are starred wîth rayéd

î11a.rigojd, caltha palustris, -is a suitable blossornings and twist in and out , for
,one, fO. it means Il golden cup." ladeed mastery with the assertive vetch. The

1ý very much like the buttercuý clematis was a fcreigner from japan, but
cePt that it is more thick and stalky. some there are who tell us she cam
HOW - doès it grow ? " By an inex'- the gàrden of the gods. Be that as it

Plicable and unerring process of Nature, may, she has so firmly planted herself on

tuýns the mud and sugar into starch, Il the slope," we may almost call her an
,.Mt.0, bright yellow food for the bees and indigene. Later in summer, the heads

of the fruit with their airy appenda es
9Me day it will be honey for us. .9
Thi will once more robe this gorge in white.Mar$h cress, which belongs to the
ustud faInily, grows be.5ide the marsh In the deepý Mosýses, the deep, deepý

marigol sses of " Flora's Paradise " one, Mayd and its botanical narrie, mastur- MO
Palustre is no less appropriate, for look for and find Il the sweet forget-rrie-

%trainsiated j it 1 means twisted nose, nots that grow for happy, lovers." They

1119 to the effect of the pungent peep out of their soft green beds with

when eaten. the placid eyes of a sleepy baby.
The Iris its vicious. thorns

1 or lieur de lis is the Proud The sweet briar with
queen-Of the marshes. . Her blue, yellow, grows everywhere. Originally it was
and White are a. brilliant blazon of her- white, but, in Eden young Eve kissed an
"drY- , Nat4re has lavished the richest open rose and straightway it drew its red
Of her colÔrg 011 "' the flag," touching her froin her lips. It was a strange coinci-
Petals with a surpassing brilliancy and dence that even as. I was thinking of Eve,
dtfYiËg the deftest 1 artist to touch her a small dark head should appear from
'W'Plldtous. beautY. Sh. is narned for- the 'neath the bush-an adder, a twisting,

f rainbow Iris, a, divinely crawling thing with a deadly tooth. In
borne in swiit flight on an instant rny heel was on his, head and
a meàseýger of the gods., again the woman and the snake foughtý
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for mastery. Manv snakes are entirely color language by means of flowers an
harmless and our fierce hatred towards natural objects. Our old word s sec
them is unaccountable. I used to think effete. It were better to say spearmin f
it was because of the serpent's pranks in green, larch green, wasp yellow, huilibl fi
Eden, but men do not love Eve the less bee amber, raspberry redýah !--oh ! f
for her part therein. Is it because the It must have been the DeViFs Club that s
snake was condemned to eat dust all the fiercely struckme as I passed through i
days of its life ? But the snake does glant foliage. My face quivers and burn. t'

s

ti

9

b

y

THE DEVILS CLUB

nothing of the kind. I am still seeking as though stung by a million nettle "V
light. There is only a scolding chipmunk t. d

The sweet clover carpets the earth in witness my agony. He seems to be ve si
wide washes of color, with here and there cross with me for walking blindfold int aýrestful interludes of green spearmint. such a trap. He imprecates me freel tl
Its tang and freshness offsets the sick- and in at least three different tongti a,scented odor of the clover. This mint calling me several kinds of a fool. Appl fi
comes of a very important farnily. It ing soft, wet clay to my throbbing fles z!
has 136 genera -and 2,6oo species. I lie down on a dry bed of last year' P

We need to build up a fresh system of bracken and await relief. Our go) Ci
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Ln Mthe Earh hs aw>ays a baini for her Through the perspective of the trees,
e hurt c ie and she has one for nie, now. and then I get glinipses of the Coast

ýinfo, son1bave forgotten my pain anid Range higher up. 1 go
)le indmyslf azily conteniplating the thither nearly every day
freaks andfatasies of the woodland. and1 lose myseif in wonder

s Hemockcedar, niaple, fir, oak, dog- and admiration. A sceptlc
it wodwildcheryand evergreen arbu- " tendefoot, I had pictur-

_n ~ ~ ~ d tu Qteec ther like pQhiticians cd the mountains as arid
'trgglng ora boothold. On a rock that and destitute of egetation,

's s bg s te arih f St. Switin' o r at. best, producing the
in Lndonstans a uge i t i~sno spectral sae-1)rush, that

rnuhroricgrwt o yestr. One emr*n ofbren 4esola-

Ploucs xitn on the arhi er moupaincide a

's o er 0- fet n g rth. A splin inthe and ide Now ereels
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for roses. The fruit is the same as our theflowers and is the ghost of the goldenraspberry only pinker, larger, and not so rod.well flavoréd. The wild currant or You can smell the delicate perfume ofribes," larkspur, dogwood, hydrangea, the Linnea long before you find liti
bloýsom. The flower is pale pink and
bell-like in shape. In Norway it is the
bridal flower. The Canadian bridal
floweri the wild orange or syringa grows.
nearby. Its languorous sick-scented odôr:
gocs clear through the soul of me.

The columbine is a wild mountaincer'
and nods its greeting from a cleft in the-,
rock or from a shady nook, among the',
foothills. Nature's artist dips her brush'
deep into the red and paints the exterior
of the columbine. She dips again and
lines its cornucopia with yellow. It is
the State flower of Colorado, and well.
it may be,. for its ornamentation is comw;
pleted by its insignia of office, five Épurs,..
oneý to each honey-laden sepal.

A queer plant is the cône or colu=,.
flower. Àt first I passed it by thinking it-
to be sonne common wild flower gone to
seed. T he bright colored, rays that drôop;
from the long, peduncled, showy héads,
are scented with pollen, strongly re-:
sembling the ravishing odor of the wildSHOOTING STAR OR DODECATHËON grape.

shooting-star, and thc orange honey- The whole monntain slopes of -..thesuckle brighten up the dun rock masses. Pacific Coast are a vast treasury where:The tallgraceful spirSa grows in great fôr years to corne. the botanist mayabundance. It has a soft hàiriness over plore untrodden and inviting fields.

FROM LEAVES OF GRAS&"
By W-ALr WHITMAN.

Came, 1 will make the continent indissoluble,
1 will make the most splendid race the sun ever shone u Pon,
1 will make divine magnetic lands,

With the love of comrades,
With the life-Iong love of comrades.

1 wilf plant companionship thick as trees along all the riverà of America, and along.the shores of the great lakes, andzall over the prainies,I will make inseparable.cities with their arms about each otlier's necks,By the love of comrades,
By the manly love of comrades.

For you tbese from me, 0 Democracy, to sme you ma femme 1For you, for you 1 am trilling these songs.



£ COUNTRY, CANADA'S
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Falls. Rnown now as "the Mountain, more northerly districts. The apple crop
this eeainreaches its highest point is <a n'ost important one. There are in the
between Hiamilton and Grimsby, where it province 7RooC> trees in bearing, andi
is 300 feet in' height, nearly twice as great haif as many more young trees; and the
as at the Falls. From the top of the annuaol yleld is about iS,ooo,ooo bushe1s,
inountain stretches back a fine level farm- or 5,ooo,ooo barrels. In the Niagara
ing country, where some of the best On- country, however, the farniers have founti
tario wheat is raised ; from its foot * is spra that while the appke is an exccellent crop
out another level, this k>wer terrace bigfor d0rnestic ujse, they secure greater
pre-eminently a fruit-growing country. At profits from the peaches, pear, •and plums,
the Niagara R~iver the distance of the for which there is an increasing deniand in
escarpment from the Lake shore is abou~t the city mnarkets, andi for which that part
eight m~ilIes; at Hamilton it is two miles. of the country is peculiarly adapted¶. They
It is thus a. comparatively small area, bu~t have therefore practically ceased in somne
kt is this part of the country, sheltered by districts to plant apple orcharçIs, andi are
the protecting mountain on one sie, and putting out m~ore peaches andi plums, an~d
tempre by the Lake on the other, that in this they are making a fair division, for
constitixtes espedially the Garden of Can- their southern laire clinmate gives the hest
ada,~ From a hortkcultural stantipoint there peaches and plumis, andi the country to the
could be no better natural coniditions. Not north grows better and firmer apples. It
ondy is the stuation favorable andi the is only *ihi the at fifteen or twent

cliatepariclary aaptd o sailfrit ear tht he iagrafarmers have
culur, utthe soil is fertle, and every realized the poasibilte ofthi counry.

acehas posblte of great value. It is The fruit business is even yetno fuly
this lnan arwstrlp of famn coun- dleveloped, but great progress has been

trywhih poduesthe best ruit in Cnada, madie. Every year an increased acreag
in th gretstvariety, and most prolifically. is bei±ig planted, andi the m~arkets are en
Fro hee o the fruit supplies for Toronto orsndglexne.Ththr i

and Montreal, andi the towns fitermeçflate, room for. further deeopment may b
as Nelas beyond, east andi west. It isshown bythe 'fc htnot more thnone-

hr htthe finest orchards andi vineyards third of the 'aalbeln nthe dsrc
lare to be seen, andi here that fruit farmlng bet4veen NiaaaadHmlo sa

asue ost remarkably the appearance pent in ocadculiain h amr
of grdeingon a gîgantic sçale.ar tlcryigo mxefrin o

In he ntierovinice of Ontario, which in 9rchards and vinyrsadufiet

Amrca, there is a total acreage in irchard very eaiyplow u h> yln n
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involved in the
these immense
proportions to

sumed locally, and the smaller growers
dispose of their crops by selling to the
larger shippers, by sending to the city on
commission, or even in some cases by
peddling. Wider markets are, however,
being opened up each year. Large quan-
tities of Niagara fruit are sent to the Mari-
time Provinces and to Winnipeg, and the
careful systemr to which the express busi-
ness has been reduced makes these longer
distances auite oracticable for extensive
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eully between the raising of fruit for wages, soretimes as high as $3 per day.
salead thegrowing of fruit-trees for sale. After the berry anid fruit..pkking season is

The saine coditions that make the cotin- over te is stili wprk to bc donc. A\1i
try adpted. to frit culture ruaie it pecu- the lrefruit farms keep a staff qf work-
liarly fiWted for the early growth ofnursery men the year round for even during the
stoçc, whiçh firnds its way in carloads owne thr is~ ag t atuount of prning
all parts of Canada. This branch of the and graftin hc utb oci h
in4ustry has proveci mot successful. Oeocadis to bckti gpod contion.q

nureryinCanda kepsan avrge stck size, b'ut are rsrie n u ni

peah ad ppl, ne huiited an ift rathr .thato got.Tetesba
acres ben ie p to nursery purposes. betat frotu fve to ten~ years old, andby

roe; for the Niagara country seexns ta trcee In the spring there ispoin ob
bc te hmeqf the rose, of whi4i many donc among the trees, and thnspraying.

fars -avehansoe hedges andi garden Eh orhad ust bc gqne over a nube

A ra aont ofilabor s invlved in ihadaho-nec itrt at

hunres, utconsiâcrable difclyisfaie has todo hncmsbry

ben xeine nscrn ufcetNie olwdsotyb ri-ikn n

nubro1brroigt h ri hpig sarayrfre o h ri

maeo h ao aktb h ead amrsya stu uyoe ems

of te Wster wbat ield, wereso mny o hs wok ssteaticlly; siftlss eth

havegon frm th Eat. urig th od inthefrui buines ae diastous an
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donald, andJ underneath in jet blac fetters and manacles nderfoot, and a
leter, unkn n hesnowy whtns laea be iis. hand is inost appropite,

of the marble, have carved the words: alhuhit might also do for St. Peter.

"A British stibject was I born, It is a brigbt galaxcy of stars this Min-
And a British subject will 1 die." ister bas set in her crowxi, yet you wonder

Near by lies Lord Nelson. His cofnthat so many of the huge monuments are
was mnade from L'Orient, one of~ hi feeble-even ludicrous. It would seemn

trohie i th bttl o th Nle.Th that the~ Einglish sculptos have a tend-
nie îc 1kor surrounding th tob re ec to represent their lieroes as " naked

cors isvitoie. t hs e les" heandnot asiiamed" orat latwitli but
Iro pùiçe.' Side bvsd s nln' a mnumof clothing. Dr. Johnson is

$raes oldier an'd greatest Sailor. represented as a half-naked, gladiatorial
WhnWelington's body wa bruhtfgre. Captain Burgess reevt a

here, Tennyson inakes Nelson to asic: swr fro a s f also fiue sar Jna

«Who is he that c 1ometh like anhnrdget Moore, who died at Corunna, is being
>Withi banner and~ witix music, with i, an ifte4 by a sol4ier who frlongs to the

with~~~m pret ynskon <as sans culotteWs. Lord
Witanto weepine and breaking oni my test? Collbgwoods clt gweighs about two

Wasgret b lads s tou y sa. uncs. irWila Posonby is wholly
Thie slndloesthe el, toufaou mn, inunresand Genea An4rew ~Hy la

Not the rol fzrnffleddrumIs,ofpuae

For his s heThe co14, slaty, grey walls and ceilngs
Was rea by andas hou y sa."are bein decorated and aniong the con~-

In thik glqony, soul-oppressing crypt nisus a fierce battie of tongues is
is the qanetmonument ini Eng1and. waig The oraetti<on is cniered

It as reced o te mmor ofDr.by ometo be overloade4 anid in por

urnwrape n a soljding-het tHe te wuuyo ooadpee h i
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Idiers Edward the Confessor. In this " City of
ssig Refuge," avenging sleuth-hounds breath-
iottld ing out threatening and slaughter, relent-
rince lessly " cornered " their terror-stricken

virtWn butrp lIri nt brenk -r;andntarv hv
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In te matnow a parade ground, the the lih s No style of churth arcitec-
eteed. Fie wellset-up sliers they ealçtilated to trance the hearts of th~e

aretoo ! Srig as spears, with lear peoiple inworship. tspeks at once to
skins, showing blo nderneath, the mena the eye and soui.

ofthe heather,. loke hardyr as savag The amu onby all the King's
New Zalaners.horses and all the Kngs men (and by

The portcullis brings you to the wae- all the Kigto a enarranged
gtbetter konas "The WTraio' in chronological order frm dward I.

Gae. to James I. Itis the Engls soa'y done

Wen Sidny usel Raleigh, Crannmar, More." fied as mifled, white, rseblak, and
sanguine. James I. said of armnour that

It is a atsu portal where those who '" It was an admirable invention as i
eneed might well abandon hope. rendered a man froni being hurt isl

It woeofeiro ies in w hihs- or from rin otlers.» This is hardly
tor aounsthat at this gate Henry the case, for 1Vhe once a knight was

VII. pesetedAne Bley toth down, he was aboutely at the mercy 01

aftrwrdber daughter Elzabt cam ore to 4Pake a hnkt die h*dg

unrile lsthis ife is a fithy epsl he wall ndein f aso-foe
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twelve this hli "more like a bridegroom than
of the a prisoner appointed for death."
nd per On Tower Hill, outside the walls, were
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of th~e way, at a short distanice after you the rut or a uarrow and exclusvehave passed through the space fronting antiquity' and places them on the ingthe Town Hllsands an in, kown fr of the prvalig mode. Be that as itand wide by the appelation of "The may, h live nerves of ceThe flarGreat Wht Horse," rendered the more> Neighors " ar a-quiver, and tbey long~tonspicuous by a stone statue of some for eaçh ohrsbodrarnpacious animal with flowing niane At a given sigal, a oat nianned withand tail, distinctiy resembling an insane youngmaiestotfrhrancart-horse, wlhkhh is elevated aoethe taking us in, returned tothe vessel whiclhprincipal door. *The Geat~ WhiteHos eetrdbmanofaop-de,is fainous in the neighborhood in the thrcin over its side.same gre as a prize ox, or county The vessel, whicli las ,been ammnii-paper-chricled turnip or unwieldy pgtioned and coale4 for three yasi-for its size. Neyer were sucli laby- unegg a resurrectional Procs.Irinths of unaptdpassages, su<zh linge is being swept, garnished, paine andnuber of small dens for eating or otherwise put in >what is known ascesisleig in, bn athay one roof, as are hp.colced together between tht four walls The sailors crowd aonDof Thetra White Horse at Ipswich." allegen to> carry her, for a babyIf you want to know what I ree badamno-rcetsals sfrmy dinrner you miust look up wht uc~h interest as d TmyLs*ck in TheMr. Pickik and Mr. Peter Mag ui- Roaring Camp. T1iey called ler ce adulged in, on theoccasion of tervisi jolly little shaver "and teenarg
here. 1diminutives, finally carryig lier aotThe~~~~~~~ ol oss ntetonaeoftewere lier little high xulghtinesa crowd

halftimere orerandare sadly out and laulied to their admiring overturesof lub.The kleo ofeach sof The tert-Arms was our esort andar oa, wiletht flesh is a conloier- explaied how ths usty, fuilbooeaeof stone and Inortar. What Mr. yo n arines aret hog teiRusin as alld tht brick anp atrfcns agttoc ba oeo tn
Ipwcfor there are no iterminable'rniehn ei h ue' ae.roso oss each ,the counttirpart of Oei p otiko h raetaits nihobti tet htdvosysprt rmtevsebtwe O
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level whence I was to wîtness the parade, but
Lrged alas ! mny fate was that of the foolish
tube virgins, and so I searched for another

riven point of vantage. There seemed to be
.- . 1-llnnc riç npnnlp~ nill 11 hipper and
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furcld CtyFater an oherbeizeedbanerwith a ptri*tic thrill mldlydigitaieslooingfor aIl the world like rembighsra.TeArcnE-
theribo dearmet n " argamn day.Y sgn wa oneb Bintish soldieran

paale dres. oo on in allhis lr otehug fli ssmtin mr.
and he uee ofShea nverdreaed hana gùdyparde.Perhaps< Georg

Colubia" " efecenot Defiancepoe 'and influence ofth lete
lowng t wrethe Coloniial flags, and cpal corporation in the wvorlon esQII shote for the Canadian

TH HM

O U P N D N ST o k o t e h a e m a p nd t

T EE r sm wourethtiti i eesay istt acrti wa i u
bette to-rise oicreta o ic m - o nap o i aeetm ,o



THE HOME I~

ly dow-sbades. Too often people look only loose in our pockets should bc our first
n-to the ostentation, evefi before they are care and after awhile we will find our-

id able to earn it. Even in the necessity of selves in a position to deal with the frac-
a home, people are apt to be ostentatious. tional currency. The trouble is it always
Instead of selecting one more in keeping seems easier to economize next month

rwith their income, they take a large than this and so we shrink from the
rehouse that they may entertain mobs, or judicious application of the economnic

.k i Chr wrds," gve artis."pruingknife. Few of us have learned
This rage for ostentation tlirusts out to steel our hearts against the temptations

4its head under different forms. People which beset us to dribble away money.
id ,nust keep up appearances." It is this It may be only " a penny for a spool of

le spirit that has before now led people to thread, a penny for a needie," but in the
ie commit suicide for diamonds. One rarely aggregate it is the difference between

dsen for bread. We are too apt to running ini debt and living within your
sedas society directs and to dress or means.

~eat according to class notions. In other TIo those who live in large cities there
words, we allow an artificiat standard to come-s the temptation of bargain-buying.
bc set up for us. This is moral cowardice, t lias been wisely said <'flot to have a
pusillanimity, a want of manly independ- mania for buying is to possess a revenue."
ence of character. A restlessness to have Max Mordan classes the " buying craze
soniething whicli we have not, to be as one mark of degeneration.

ýt soinething which we are flot is the root Who does not know how money burns
r of mucli immorality. The mask of wealth one's pocket before a bargain-counter ?
cr is a foolisli cover for any face, because it You are generally pretty safe not to buy

e is usually a very transparent one, and at the article unless you have gone there
a any moment is hiable to be removed to with that purpose in view. The inforce-

g the wearer's demoralization. Sueh pre- ment of this princîple may require sharp
r~ tensions are only pitfalls for unwary feet. self-denial, but you will not be sorry next

s. Besides, there is nô material loss sustained day.
t in being deserted by alleged friends, to One of the quickest and most unsatis-

~whose society money alone is a passport. factory methods of spending money is
1 :Respectbility does not consist in osten- that of " running bills." The necessity
s tation~. 4 of paying cash cannot too strongly be

It may be argued by a very large pro- insisted upon. Debt lias a very seedy
prtion of the public, that they are side. It is licking lioney from tliorns

i '*eady keeping as sharp an eye on their and drives one to sorry expedients. Wlien
Spendings a.s tliey conveniently cari. YeMaginn, always submerged ini debt, was

Most of tliem will remark: " It is a won- asked what lie paid for~ his wine, lie
der wliere all my money goes." Few answered thàt lie did flot know, but lie
iWill go so 'far as to satisfy tliemselves 0o1 believed tliey " put somnething down in
that point, a book." The " putting down ini a book

It will be found on dloser examination, is accounitable for a great many lioles ini
tt it lias not been spent on extravagant the f anily budget.
fibles, but an undue proportion lias gone The following recipes may be foùnd
in"catch pennies," and it is just these helpful ini assisting those who wish to live
8all things we may do witliout, with no lionestly within their own nieans, rather
9ious, inconvenience. We cari rarely than dishonestly upon the means of

sav big amounts so shotrld begin on small others:
ote.It is the " many rnickles " that 1. Do flot spend only for the present
ta a mnuekle.> The pennies that lie regardless of coming time.
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2. 9ceCostly thy habit. as thy purse cati of circumstanees., He does tiot have to
buy. g to the world, for he dfraws th~e world

,3. Keep a regit1ar account of all you tohim.
earn and all you expend .*

4. Waste niothing and save everythig. To av thIs dr~awing power of iid,
5. Buy yur gosas mtich as possible len nnooe. Fin4 your own cenitre

6. ,Donotpu yor tus inmonyor thn.Tetobewith so many lives
butputyou moe n tust -is thatthey alo t erst ome in and

thembefre hey re ecued, husallw- f you are working in the ih ircin

for adeficency n funs. onlive mns props or dea4 men's sos
THUGTSABOUT THUH Do~ xot~ wat your powers bydiscos-.

tDo not talk about your cebad Itt&." i ng your pasto people of whose sym-
Itberas our weks, for wjithin your- ah yo arntceai I wl

self lies the cause of whatever co1pes to rpl ordcsos nti a o

you Yo hae te pwerof eteminng itra giv a aoufrcortug.

iorr desiy a t hin ou atr ial Reebe gtra taccey adnsi

hapens Thre çveory hthing as

front *ed ce The faiilt, dear Brutusepniegett neti.Hwmnis. nt in Io 0 stars,. but in~ ourselves, hthvteienrescpldfofa f

we re nd e lin s. ant fe r f s ck n ssfea of d ea h, es



ATION
these organi
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sorne kind of a trade union among the sistance in provi4ing the Scottish youth
teachers has been sugsed as a nmear*s with an. opportunity to train for skiUled
of scrng~ better treatment for ' them- artias
selves, As far as aIbility is concerned, The institutio~n for which Mr. C ai
i* is eeal concee that fortjunior has proi h spinof $1o,00,000is

mor sccesflwhile men are needed for wml notria-teuvrsis lad
the dvaned wrkparticularly aogeitn u ilflo lü pca

Nte bg astl stiends toindividulorth is-

Afrca inJuy, orthe purpose of dis- Dr Gimn lat ofJhsHpknPl

upo te duatonalpoliy adp dur An1 agiula sool isto b a -
in h etfw er.ls* in wh Wet prbyat Winnpg

~~Whieteofcial nkéieof the Iti oe obigtemte oaha

Rhdsshlrhp a enmd nti er n h hrce fthe sho

mcodnewt h rgnlpoiin wl csmwa iia otefmu
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Y: By Alfrecd that the conditions which surround it

tend to deaden the faculties. Broadly
an adaptationi speaking, " the destruction of the poor is
*st volume en- their poverty," and a study of indigence
omics, to the is a study of the causes of the degreda-
hie author has tion of a large part of mankind. Poverty
*idgment, not is not necessary. We are setting our-

but by the selves seriously to inquire whether it be
)f necessarv that there should be anv so-
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when donc by a combiation of workmen, the hih scas with stornis and pirates to
which would not be illegal when donc by te wild of a Hudson Bay trading post,
a combiination of oflhe people, and the where Indians and rival traders fight and
law no longer refuises to protect the pro- finally shifts us to the lively, dissolute
pcrty of Unions. The policy of Unions Court of Charles Il.
varies ini detail with tinie and cirtum- The centre~ of the story is one, iPierre
stances; but its chief aims are gencrally Radissoti an io-nuscled, îron-willcd
the reduction of the hours of labor,. the adventurcr, a fair~ type of the advance
securing bcaltby, safe and pleasant con- guards of Empire over whose bodies
ditions of work, and the defending mndi- we march to victoy. iss 'Laut thus
vidual workcrs froni arbitrary and unjust describes hini: " Swarthy, stagt as a
treatmn by their exnployers. lance, kleen as steel, in is eyes t est-

Trade Unions fomiid the artisan witb less fire that lcaps to red when sword
littie independence or self-respect, in- clits sword. I see hini yet-bçating
censed against his eniployers, but~ with about the high scas, a lone adventl4rer,
no well considered policy for compeiling tracking forest wvastes wbcre no man elsc
thn~ to treat him as an equal, who had dare go, Qitting his wit against the
sonietbing to seil that tbey wanted to intrigue of lking and court and empire.
buy. Wherec Unions have been strong the Prneoatfnes rince of pioners
standad of lifehas risenad few silled prince of g etes le played te gane.
wo$rer are dpessed or pppressed. The for the love o h ae carin nevera
a4ýthor deals it the impssbïity of rush for the gold whc mn t e s

Unins xtotin unairwags wich can- souls. How inuch of illwsi i od
notbcmantined. In suc cases the evil ]et hislifc declare ! He plyed faad

fall bac tipn thmseles.loose with truth, I know, tilI ail the wor41
In thr hatesMr. Marshal writes ?Jaye4 fast and loose with hii He

ian itrsngand luninous manner juggled with empires as with ptppets,
()ith sujetsof emndand Consunmp- but hie didnot anra t e~ rihehich

tio; he getsofproduction, such as is a betr rcordta rtemncn

t.hery nd qu ii ofuDem n Miss bru ' tl scealv n

On eerypage we feel ourselves ne fhmradle ae r pike

t'-e wrk or idedisemiatin i the deserycaissuces

homs o th peple Th auhorss s anatve f Wnnieg

MISLATS 1EALSOFEPRE." Whle sud n ~ teMntb nvr
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es. Last which hie sowed over the length and
en, a boy breadthi of the country. Maniy who read
with hier this story are flot awvare that Johnny

t a mionth Appleseed is not a fictional character, for
elkirks. the Congressional Records preserve lis

history. In i8oi, hie passed through the

.WOI territory now known as Michigan,
1111ini, Tndiatn and Ohin- vvhich -were
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He is an active .backer of Circh Ex- life, marries Miss Emily Fox Seton, a
tension in the West, and journeyed to whcilesome girl whose chief character-
Englancl to secure funds to carry on the istics were frankness, generosity and
work extensively. pureness of heart. Iliese muade theru-

He lias just coxnpleted a book entitled selves into a shield which completely dis-
Glengarry Sketches," which he tells nme armed the murderous designs off Captain

are pictures of schoolboy days in Glen- Alec Osborne and hswife~s paid,
garry. Mr. Gordon is also working on Ameerah.
a biography of the late Dr. Robertson. Captain Osborne, who was stationed in
He lias no regular system of work but India, lived in the gradually strengtbien-
just keeps " pegging away " ini sucli inter- ing bellef that being the next of kn lie
vals off leisure as bis parochial duties wil1 would inherit the tities and estates o)f bis
allow. One thing is certain, lie has littie cousin, the present Marquis. Wlien the
cd iance to Il rust unburnished." Jp to this news of lis cousin's marriage reached
timie Mr. Gordon lias publishied lus books ,him " Alec Osborne went i'nto his quar-
on the royalty systeru and bis returns ters and blasphemed until his face was
are reputed to bave been enormous. Witb gurpie and big drops of sweat rau dowu
this genius for accumulation, lie lias also it. It was black, bad luck-and it called
the genius for distribution, tlie bulk of for black curses. Wliat the articles of
bis rewards having gone in missionary ftarniture in the bungalow beard was
and pliulantbropic work. His home, rather awful, but Captain Osbornie 0i4 not
while cmotable and tastefùil, is entirely feel that it did justice to the ocso?
free froru ostentation. The scene shifts to England, we the

The author's father, an aged clergy- ' Oshornes are the guests of the younig
mani who w<as so cleverly delineated in Lady Walderhtirst. -By no stretch of
"The Mani froxn Glengarry," lîves with dliarity can they corne under the elass of
bis gifted son. Mr. Cordon is a nephew " Angels unawares.»
of the celebrated African writer, the Rev. Wlien Hester Osboryie's better feelings
Andrew Murray. triumphed and alie ahdags o

44 I the pulpit Mr. Gordon uses words poisoned milk out of hier ia'hnd
easy to htirriderstanded by the people." slie explained thethoso e ubn

Hie has riot the orator's temperanient, and maid i these wrs"If you ha4
but lus thioights are well-considered. gone out on Eausie o Wu-dhv

His estresare few and inexpressive. met wîth an aciet. mi~ght or nmig
Indeed, le kep is hands in his pockets not bave kile o.Bt twudhv
nos' of the time, jiist as bis photographs been an accdet. If you had.goiie dow-
show. There is~ none of the -rnustiness staîrs before Jane Cupp saw tht bit of
ofol folios in the autbor's sermons, but brknblsad o mihhveen
they are exeedingly practical and emi- kille-by acient gi.Iyuha

etycafrulated to inspire with bigli re- lendupon the rail of thetrdg o
sole Hi vie<ws of life are large and would have been drowned4 and no ua

heloksou wth cear yes upon the bin could have acsdor bae.

wol si s utAerh h hedao i o

alasfi.Sews vnulysce4
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f ar enough ad- likewise most encotiraging. The sanie

statement as to condition is found in the Brandon and
utcome of the Portage plains, where the prediction is
,onsiderable con- made that the yield will exceed that of
every particular last year should the weather prove favor-
ications are that able. The northern part of the province
vi1nce as well as appears to reflect the bright prospects

period of pros- south of the main lune of the Canadian

Two serious
farmers of the
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That the railway companies themsclves was larger than in the prececdîng years.
recognize the nccessity for greater equip- This muist be attributed to a f ew abnor-
ment not only for the West but for their mally large failures which occurred in the
Canadian business generally, which has tradin~g class. Ex~amination of the record
increased at an almost unp¶recedented by prvnces d41lse the fact that Brit-
rate, is shown by the activity in their ish Colmiai repnihe for the excess
building and construction departments. over last yearJslaiiis the increase ini
For the Canadian Pacific Railway there that section alone amonigt 8850
are now hen uilt 2,3oo new freiglit On the other hand there,a . eas a con-
cars wiwlle ready for the traffic traction Of $254,823 in Onai qYlaiitles,
west of Fort William~ by the Lime the and $310,520 for Quebec. hne are
fruits of the liarvest are ready to be traits- sinaller in the less densely popul- jd ro-
ported. ThereŽ are also between 8o and vinces, but as a ndle returns give evidence
go new locomotives in course of construc- of iniprovemen:t. Manufacturing liabliW
Lion. At Fort William the Com~pany is ties were greatly reduced froni last year's
building a thr<e~ million busel elevator figures chiefly because of a loss of $654-
which the çontractor is called upon to 185 in Ontario,. while the trading.
complete in ime for- this year's crop. defaults were> ge ally heavier, led Wy an
Another elevator which was damaged by epnion Of $78450 inBiish Colunm-
fire is being oerhauled and its capacity bia. Tis inrae i lost wholl due

hs eing increased to two and a hiaif mil- toto lrefallue nhrwr n
lio buhes. ltgeterthirty-two new lîquors. The odly bnigisle

tank areto b bui4t to tis evclvator. was of a capitalist inOta ,norg-
Abot sxtymenare now emlyed on it, ize4 bainks suspending.

Comanyisals bildngnewcol dck Thxe imm~igration returris for th year
an cuts tFort Willam, aud a staf av been opee b h e. ateta

ofwormn enmploycd ballasting for aOta . hyso anicrse f

TheGrad TunkRailway is building t eVO eiu ar.Th nraeiasl-
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7,673 great freight centres, and has been granited
con- am-ple facilites in Quebec itsolf. In

Ilion, regard to return cargoes, contracts have
)ared alreacly been entered into for next year.
value Even this year retuirn cargoes. are begin-
6. as nine- to offer. Two of its barges have
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Colonial Premiers in London there ap- a subsidy of $i,25o,ooo being granted.
peats very littte reason to expect that the The proposition of the C.P.R. has already
British Government will depart froni its raised a storni of opposition in this
avowed free trade po1licy in order to give cotutry. The steamship lines at present
a preference to colonial goods. The two established at Wntreal oppose any suib-
points that have been conlsidered are a sidy being granited fo a railroad line
preference witbin the Empire and a sys- which woul riaturaly be expected to
teni of colonial defence. The coloniah dîvert traffic froin the present ocean lines
Premiers have not, of course, any power to its own boats. The Moreal Board
to bind flieir different governments. of Trade, at a special meetng took the
They can only exchange suggestions and matter Up and passed a resltion favor-
perhaps give an l4ea as to how far their ing a fast Atlantic mnail and passn gr
governments would be prepared to go. service, with boats that shçoul have a
Row far the British Government is pre- speed equal to the swiftest now ini comi-
pared f0 go is shown in a statenient of mission or conteniplated on the New
the Chancellor of the JExchequer made in York route, and that the termini be Qiie
th~e Uouse of Commnons repudlating the bec and Montrealin sunmner and Halifax
su~ggestion that the Governuient was con- or St. John ini winter, and disapproving
teniplating a change in its fiscal policy. of1 the subsidizing of freight steamers o~r
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach stated definltely the granting~ of a~ sibsidy f0 a Uine of
that if was pot the policy of the Govern- steamers tinder fthe cvqntrol of any rail-
ment f0 encourage trade of the colonies way or combination of ralas. The
by in~itatirig a tariff war with other Corn Exchange of Monrel too, have
countries. Since then Sir Michael Hicks- passeI a resolution approving of a steam-
Beach~ bas retirai fron, the Cabilnet, but ship service with a speed of at least
it is not likely that whoever takes charge twenty-three knots, but also disapprovltl$

of te Echeuerbench will have any of thxe subsidizing of freiglit steamers.
otherplc.O the question of defence, Now tixat this fast Atlantic service em
Sir Wilfrid Lare as made hlmself f0 have t*ken defluite hape> a pint fhat
plain, ndi fisfo the effect thaf Canada is is lkdy to arise is hteMoralr
npt prepared to go any farther lin the Qubc are ports to hhtespaen
future than she jhas doine in fthe past, that stamr coild be rn hn large

sewill nqt esfahlish a defence fun4, but f reigbt steamners, aitog sialler ta
thtsh wllalaystake aof he in- the propsdfs asne taes

]addefeeheis doing owin the are- unable ni alce thefr rellar. trengtheib and iuxproving of thetfinie up the St Lawrec on ac
muiliia, hle af the sanie fle in the couint of the fog andi4 ebrg h
een of war between Great Britain and questionis la aturally se ho

any other cunr Canada niay be de- could these fs asne taesmk

as shk di i theth African trul. stted t eapr ha iecudb

maetbtfo yde hr saln

ralodhu ondb a fCp
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Steam-and What You Get

Hot Water Heafing STRiCTLY

I have installed steam and hot water GRADE
'heating plants in over six hundred TAILORIM
homes, schools and publie buildings

throughout Ontario.

Pkinutes furn"à for Steam or Hot
Water HeMing ou applicitionilgit When Yeu place an order mqth us for a suit you

îet full yalue for your money, Yeu get full sans-
action in the wearing, and there is ne danger but

the clothes will holà their shaPe.
Au for price

W-e Canimot be hefttdenJOSEPH HARRISON For $18.00 we malce te yonr order a RtylJsh Suit,

608 Yonge Street - Toronto. For $18.00 a nobby Spring Overcoat.

BERKINSHAW M GAIN
TrLFPHONC Noirrm 1042

1rhe Coldest-Day Outside
is a cosy day inBid ' e-in any building

warmed by

OX-FORD
Boilèresaimd
Radiators

Thffle famous heaters are the choice of experi-
ented folke-they giye nn.lailig satiefaction
from every point of new_ .d ýt' Economy,
lýurability ind simpEcity ..........

QÉ tonne we GUAXANTEZ Capacigles.
If your dealer eant jire you an egt4inate--ask us.

The M MEY FOURDRY 00., Llmited

-TUE GURNEY-MASIEY 00.o LIMITED
180f«RIAL, P 0.
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IMPORTANT

NOTICE

The secorid number of The National

Mon'thly bein late ln coming out, it was

thought desirable to date it August instead

of july. Consequently there will be no

july number for 1902, This will not pre-

vent s.ubscribers 1mrn having the full num-

ber paid for,
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»"ter Points »Typewri »
Ist-More Underwood Typewriters have be'en sold

in Canada in three years than all other makes
combined.

2nd-Seven hundred and thir three Remingtomi
four hundred and forty luith Premiers and
over six hundred other makes have been dis-
placed by Underwoods. COMMER-CE« Brd-Not one dozen Underwoods have been ex-
changed durin% the same period, although
other 1- lers ave offéred new machines oweg its growth to the steamship,
EVEýZ for old Under'ývoâds almost dally. the railroad and the

1 4th-Nearly four th&jeand Underwood. usera are »
« rsady to tegtify as toïts superlority over » a

othr makes. »
5t -Our list of usera wo, Id:flll a whole page in a » e rn in p,

daily paper, and cover only three » R
Sales of in ast other makes f rom ten to ï=ts; TYPF-WRITER

e years would net fill one column. 1
If yeu wlU call and Inspect; the new mod 1 The time and labor it saves, the vol-

Underwood we wIll be pleased to show you some ume of work it does and the oppor.
Z moreýoints and glve you more reasons h YOU

shoul use an Underwood machine. Our 1 tunities it affords, combine to place
usera la open for inspection at any time. the Remington Typewriter in the

« front rank of business builders.
SOIX CANADIAN DEALE

CREELMAN BROS. TYPEWRITER CO.
15 Adelaide St. Ead, Toronto, Ont »

Remington «rypewriter Co.
6 RIGNIMIOND 8T. E., TORONTO, ONT.

The Visible
Writing Oliver

0Typewriter L
After ten daye' experience on the Visible E

Writing Oliver the avera$e Steuographer will
decide in ita favor.

Are you interuted in yotir OWN D
Bank Account? Use SMIth Premler TYRMe ers

EW hy Pay Duty 7 tbit Mik tim the me emmw te WL
OM w«k idl the t1me. A

Write the Manufacturers for Catalogue and fWM IYMIIIR M.
MentiOn NATIOSAL MONTELY. swyriumm, M. Yý L

V. S. A.
GRAMI) PRIZI E'

Linotype Company PARIS 190...
MANUFACTURKR kward R

NEWSOME GILBERTi
Seeond-handMIqehlnes. all makeik eheAVý.«
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w YOU WANT ffisay Money
ne, Èuyilm , st A Cameta

SECTIONAL
FILINC U)W cc
CABINETS

W
1) W,

W'Yeu get j U the Sec- W >
tiOD8 your businesq actu- >
aEy requires at the pres-

eut time. 
ON ,

Your Cabinet iî al-
ways oomplete, and you PORTRAIT CAMÉRAS ON
can add to-it'at any time. PLOCIIiester pla"s

CaU and Inxpeet or gpnd for Catalogue. etartiey ]Plate*
Aýnd .11 other makee

Xverythfng »betographerl§ MW at
10,west priceg.

The M o@ Spoolalty Mfg. Co., Limited W
711 jBé1ýr M. The W. A. LYON 00. ed

Newffllrlket "t., üa]IL Ir 0 A 0 N iro, 0 N T. 130 end'132 Bey St., TOIRC!C410t

Y@ 01d Firm of «@Int.iqlan & 0ýo. Yu Old Flm of Malotimu Ob.

De jirtisgC CoUffi )j e%#0 BUrgain
Lc«s all its magnificence On an ordinary key We offerreaders Of the NATIONAÏ, MAGAZINE

board. How much more does an ordinary a very spedal bargain in a handsome Howardý

perfbrmer need a good instrument? We offer Piano, made in 1 Cincinnati. This initrument

you the. best in the piano worid to-day. > studz 4 feet 8 inches high, in a beautiýu1 wainut,

case, 7,ý/3 Octaves, 3 Pedals- It is a brand-new'
"Ibad not the j&Uht«t idf.ýathat cha

niagnlâmc ingtrurnent Ju the Heint âu & ptano for which. manufacturers, would charge

Co. Concert Grand Mano wa3 manuDzSred $375- We make it a special at $285-$10 cash

in Canada. 'Its 3ympathetic richnew and and $6 a month.

brilliancy of tone and its woriderfui singipg Handsome stool and scarf free and freight
quality, combined with the deUcate ease of

touch, eâm*ly place t1ig instrunient in the front paid to any station in Ontario, with special

raa of thé. leading nmu&cturem of the arrangements to. more distant points in Canada-

Hanà=e Piano Wmrmm Haa&om Plaw W4r&onm

115-117 KIRR st WESTI Tacite. lis-111 me st. WESTO Towin
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...........

ýWhy Not
$lice your fruit oryegetables in attractive shapes,
as shown in this picture? They look nicer,
cook quicker, digest easier, and can be done
in less time than with a knife. No waste. For

sale by ail dealers, or ýsent on receipt of 25c.

(stamps).

MADE ONLY BY

The P. R. Cumming Mfg. Co. Limited
90 RICHrIONb STREET EAST, TORONTO

WC MAKE A BRECIALTY OF

FlMNO UP KITCHIENS FOR

Sott*cltors

Hotelst a otaries, etc.

Restaurants
and Colleges HUN'il ZR

AND

HUNTER
.918IN-ORABE' STEEL RANOES W. H. HUNTEiz, B.A. A. T. HUNTBR, LL.B.

0 .9 aft Sires for Private Rasidences JOHN H. HUNTILR.

TEMPLE eBUILDING$Md for oùr cawogue
Cor. Ray and Richmond Stmds

SPARROW & CO. 'TORONTO, CAIV.
118 X108 Otr"t lai0t, Toronto]

------- A A A A A A oq A oi
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BASEBALL

sporting TENNIS GOLF
CRICKET
FOOTBALLGood

% SUPPLIES
AH Mnds of

'FISHING TACKLE

RICE LEWIS, SON
LIMITED

.COR. KING & VICTORIA STS., TORONTO

X)TH ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF THE

York -County Loan and Savings*Compapy
ONCORPORATED)

TORONTO, CANADA, DECEMBER 31o 1901
Since organization, ten years airo, this Company has paid in cash to membera AI'

witlaclrawale have been pald promptly. Every dollar paid in, with interest, being Tc;tu=eeidi to the
withdrawing member when the required period has been reached.

ASSETS. LIABILITIES.

Vrti Loans on Real Estate $642,954.04 CqLDit2LI Stock Paid in $1,013.590.17
5 ýt:the,8 Coýnp - St , k 513,965.38 DividendsCredited -' - - - - 37,079.34ai ETta

1ýoan a oc 700-5160 Aniount DuL Borrowers on Unconeleted
Interest iny - - - - - 7:785:70 Loalle * - - - 1.771.14

fes'-ell'i s to B ouowers, Taxes, Insurance, Borr.111.1 Sinking F und 42,675.48
etc. - - - - - - - 3,13674 Mortz es Ammed for Members 11,30ô,00

n" Ue.eiçable 10-50:97 eeser,ýf, und 45' OW 00
jýýmit.,,e Fixture8 6:690,93 Contingent Account 31,39Î.Î3

soma Bank - 27 40843
9%1%0.lhand - - - - - - - 9.774.47 Total Liabilities - - - -

Total Asseto $1.282,808.26 OUAp G. RAND,
lAuditem.

SUPA PHILL7s V.

,,,Preaident.IIDT. Hluz4Tsit B., vice-p B. J. B u su
Building lufflétor.

MUD OFFRCUs CONFUDERMION LX BUUDIKot »20yv4b, ONTA3».
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We are Neadquarters for
SANITARY MATTRESS Stationery-Paper,

%e OnIv Account Books,

VENMATED Lenther Goods,
Office Supplies,
Typewriter Supplies,
Fountaln and Stylo Pens,
Diaries-Office and Pocket,
Bookbinding-Every style

unsurpassed.

We aim to have the most complete
A Stationery House in the Dominion.

THE BROWNBROS, LIMITED

THE MOST COMFORTABLE MATTRESS IN THE WORLU

PERFXCTION Importing and Manufacturing
IS THE ONLY WORD TU DESCRIRE IT- Stationers.

MARSHALL SANITARY MATTRESS CO. 61-63 Wellington Street West, Toronto

259 ]Kijmg Street West, Toronto

9. SPEIGHT A.J. VAN NOSTRAND

Canada's Best in Mantels

Speight & Mantels,
and Grates'Von Nostrand for tue FinyWe

TILES AND MOSAIC WORK]LA N D SURVEYORS Of ail Descriptions

Draughtsmen, Qc.
We are agents for the famous

OPALITE GLASS TILE
ýkOOM D. e Telephone Get Our Prices

Toronto Arcade Main 1079

De Pas. Rours sous çoo.t
yonge Street Limited,

irORONTO 97 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
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The £34PM! ýLi#bliity
'"'ISS-gr'ané-é Corporation

01 London, Eingland, Limited

$5,000eoffl.00
ý".''Dominîon Gov. Deposit, 9M50-00

ISSUES TH£ FOILLOWeNG PWLICIES

AMdent and SIckness combined. PHOTO '&
Reaith (w1th or without Accident Insurance),
Mevator. EN
EmployeN' IJability and Gen eral Liabilîty.
Workmen% Benefit. AND ILICTROTYPING,,FOR AU.
Fidehty Guarantee.

ADVERTISINGr PURPOSES91MIFFIN. &,WOOOLAND,
Xan&gm for Canada

HÉAD OFFICES:

British Empire Building, r1ontreal 05 %
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